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GOVERNOR TERRY SANFORD Iweanng sun glasses) and
University President William Friday led the way into the Greens-
boro Memorial Coliseum on Graduation Morning: Sunday, June
4. Acting-Chancellor W. W. Pierson fallowed next with Emily
Herring '61, who was her class' elected spokesman. After them:
University Vice-President Donald B. Anderson (behind Emilv I

and Graduate School Dean }. A. Davis; Bishop Richard H.
Baker, who delivered the baccalaureate sermon, and Rev. William
Curne of Greensboro's First Presbyterian Church. Miss Gertrude
Carraway (hidden) and her honorary degree escort, Miss Jane
Summerell, came next; then Mrs. 0. Max Gardner and her
honorary degree escort. Miss Louise Alexander; then Dr. Dorothy
Wolff (behind Miss Alex) and her honorary degree escort. Dr.
Ruth Collings. Dr. John Bridgers, faculty marshal, brings up the
rear on this photograph, but behind him in actuality came the
members of the faculty. Graduation Day seldom passes without
"a hitch;" this year's was no exception. Miss Alex got this far

without anyone's realizing that she had not received a cai>-and-

gown. Reeistrar Hovt Price rescued the situation: by the time
that Miss .Mex marched onto the coliseum floor, she was academi-
cally gowned.
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THE LEGISLATORS have gone home from Ra
leigh, and on June 29th President Bill Friday re-

ported to the University Faculties concerning the
appropriations which were authorized before the
General Assembly's adjournment. Happily he could
report that "the requests of the University for addi-

tional support for the 1961/63 biennium received

favorable consideration." Operating appropriations
were increased, and receipts from increased tuirion

rates ("an increase to which the University reluc-

tantly acceded") will make addirional funds avail-

able. A little less than half of the total increase is

in the "A" budget area, providing for the continu-
ation of those things that are presently being done
at the present level of quality. The remainder of

the increase is in the "B", or betterment, budget;
and of this amount more than half will be used for

facultv salarv increases. This was the first priority

in the University's request, and it is satisfied in full.

To offset the effect of the tuition increase, ($25 for

in-state students; $100 for out-of-staters ) on the
needy student, funds from the increased tuition were
set aside to increase each scholarship awarded in

1960/61 to North Carolina students by $25.00. The
General Assembly approved Capital Improvement
projects mounting to more than 15 million dollars.

A little more than 2 million of this is in a legisla-

tive bond issue and is assured. The remainder is

included in a bond issue that can be authorized
only by vote of the people in an election that will

be held, presumably, in the fall. Items which have
been included for the Woman's College are: air

conditioning the library, addirion to the Nursery
School, one-half the cost of dormitory space for

640 women, Avcock-Music Building addition, ex-

tensive dormitor\- renovations, dining hall improve
ments, addirion to swimming pool (one-half cost),

two home management houses, the widening of

\\'est Drive, and campus utilities. If the bond vote
is not an affirmative one, these things and the
major part of the Universitv's Capital Improvements
program will not be accomplished. The list itself in-

dicates the urgent necessity for approval.

• To talk a little more about money . . . alumni
giving to alma mater on a national level continued
its upward trend in 1959/60, according to a report

released last week bv the American Alumni Council.
BUT alumnae gi\ing to the Woman's College con-
tinued on its downward trend. As if this weren't
embarrassing and disturbing enough to us who con-
tinuouslv "beat the drum," we ran a ixx)r third to
Douglass College (in New Jersey) and to Winthrop
Colleee (in South Carolina 1 among "Public Wom-
en's Colleges" in the national report. Georgia State
College for Women did report less money than we,
but their constituencv numbers 10,000 fewer than
ours. 10.6% of us alumnae contributed; 50.3% of

Douglass' did, 22.5%, of Winthrop's did, and 11.1%
of Georgia's did. Let's face it: the "Second to
None" phrase which we toss around about the
Woman's College surely falls flat when one con-
siders the Alumnae Fund. Money-raising authori-

ties maintain that talking about what similar col-

leges do in an effort to shame one's alumnae into

giving is wTong. Maybe so, but we drum-beaters
are tired of sharing the collecrive shame alone.

\Vho knows? Mavbe shame will help; nothing else

seems to. Something is poing to be done about our
plight, and rest assured that vou'll be hearing about
it.

Continued on BACK COVER



The IngTcdients of a Tradition

A graduation exercise is a traditional part

of an academic year.

A second-year of staging in the City's memorial coliseum

does not, yet, qualify "the place"

as a traditional one.

But, regardless of place or time, the ingredients . . .

the integral parts and props . . .

are the same:

the platform with its "party" of speakers and official rewarders

the diploma-table laden with rectangles which represent a culmination and

a beginning

the basket of flowers which invariably seem to reflect the season s warmth

the choir with its musical blessing

the faculty who have administered the education

the graduates who have taken the education

the parents who have fostered and financed the education

and

the white-frocked daisy-chain bearers whose flowery burden,

though left outside,

symbolically links time-past with time-present

on a day which honors preparation for time-future.



"
, , , these things they wish spoken o^

>>

by Emily Herring

MY CLASSMATES ncccl HO spokcsman to commend
them to vou. Their li\es and records speak well

of the vears we have enjoyed and weathered to-

gether. Each has her own philosophy' of what her educa-

tion has been and what her college was about. We ha\e no

prophet among us who comes to promise that our success

stor\- has already been written for the future. While we
are all experiencing doubts about tomorrow, here, too, each

speaks for herself.

Yet there are, on this day of graduation, things which

the Class of 1961 wishes to sav before this gathering of

college officials, faculty, parents, and friends. It is my
privilege to represent my classmates in this manner and

my purpose to express, as best I could anticipate, these

things they wish spoken of. In the long and silent ride

home today, the quietness of the late afternoon, and the

company of family, each shall come herself to tell you

something of the experience. We are impressed with the

solemnity and the joy of this occasion and are pleased that

we may share it with those who have cared the most.

Each capped and gowned senior has something in com-

mon with the students to her left and right, and each is

also distinguished for her differences. You in the gowns of

your professions, as officials, faculty, parents, and friends

also ha\e something in common. Your bond has been

that \'ou have cared about our lives and educations. Each

of vou at sometime has been more important than the

other; each has been depc-ndent on the other so that to-

gether you have been responsible in large measure for the

graduation of at least one of these young women. It seems

most appropriate that as you bear witness to this gradu-

ation, the day bears witness to your coming together.

Seated on the platform are the men and women who
help determine the purpose of this university. From the

earliest history of this college, there were pioneers and

laders in women's education who felt in this that there

was a unique mission. Todav we have the continuing belief

and direction \ested in these officials. To many college

freshmen, there were names without faces, authorities who
seemed onlv remotely associated with our li\es, and then,

onl\- in delinquencv. Todav we know them for the blood,

sweat, and tears the\' ha\e gi\en in sersice to the univer-

sity. Thev arc closelv allied with the faculty in purpose,

for thev are all part of the college family. In the adminis-

tration of this college, thev are determining the kind of

growth and direction of t:he living institution. In this

institution and in this graduating class, we haxe looked to

them for continued awareness of the needs of the Woman's
College, experiencing with all institutions of education the

growing pains of a rapidlv increasing student enrollment.

They are charged with the responsibility of bringing the

faculty and students together in an atmosphere distin-

guished by its climate of learning, and so we all must

demand and recognize quality in leadership of American

colleges and universities.

Here in the academic gowns of color and honor are the

men and women who have been teachers, scholars,

examples, and inspirations, our best critics. To each of us

there is a special member of this faculty unlike all others

for his or her influence on our educations, for the interest

in our interests, for the example of being teachers, for the

encouragement to become scholars, for the integrity of

their personal and professional li\es which have lifted us

above discouragement and disillusionment into the realm

of their own ideals. We proudly introduce them to parents

and friends, saying; "Here is the teacher who taught me
that life is in histon.'. Here the scientist who demanded that

I prove rather than assume. Here the supervisor who took

me into the classroom as a student teacher. Here the

philosopher who taught me to explore for myself. Here

the artist who taught mc to be a critic of my own work."

THE ALUMNAE NEWS



The experience of this comradeship has been ours and
must be for every student if she is to transcribe class notes

into history, the formula into the experiment, the question

into a discussion, the inspiration into the creation. It is a

comradeship of the professional and non-professional, the

scholar and the student, as in the classroom, the library,

the residence halls, vye learned to think indcpendenth' and

to share our discoxeries. With this faculty rests the repu-

tation of the College. This class, this college, this nation

owes a debt to the classroom teacher, and the yalue of

learning is more costly and imperishable than the world

has yet to measure. Let it not go unpaid and let it not

go undeserved.

To the parents of the 1961 graduates we commit these

memories. Learning was of the home as well as in the

uni\'crsity: the two most important influences in our liyes.

We ha\e learned from each that which we could not, did

not learn from the other. We have brought the learning of

each to the other, hoping to effect a balance of ideas which
form the text of our instruction and lead us to the inde-

pendence of a critic. Some of our ideas from home did not

seem to "fit in" at the university. Some from the univer-

sity were strange to the home. Sometimes we were too

fresh in our learning and it did not wear well like an old

friend. And sometimes vou needed to hear us, for we were

establishing ourselves, daring to ad\'enture and in the adven-

ture, we learned, as well we must, the \aluc of reason and
logic and the spirit of the inquiring mind. What we are

now is a product of the home and university and of what
we made oursehes. As Frost has written: "They would not

find me changed from him they knew—only more sure of

all I thought was true.

In September of 1957 we remember that we left the

securit\" of home and parents for that first, frightening inse-

curity of being at a strange place among strange people. Wc
left high school traditions and popularity symbols to be-

come one among many students like and unlike ourselves.

Now our places at the Woman's College are as secured and
familiar as they were at home, and we are again to go to

new places. You realize that soon your daughter will be a

wife, a teacher, a secretary, a home economist, and that

your visits will again be measured in weekends and holi-

days, that letters will keep vou in touch, and that 21 years

seem to symbolize independence and adulthood vou
wanted for us, but were not quite ready to realize. In one
hand we have the birthright of our family heritage; soon in

the other we shall recci\e the diploma of our graduation

which we hope we oursehes have earned. You ha\e paid

for these vears more than from the checkbook, for you
ha\e watched us come of age in an age characterized by

new beginnings — in science, in politics, in national and
world change. We were a part of that same spirit launch-

ing the first man into space, the youngest administration

in the history of the nation's politics, the spirit of the

EMILY HERRING was elected by her '61

classmates as their graduation spokesman

and as their everlasting president. A native

of Columbus in Georgia, an English major,

and a member of Golden Chain, she served

as president of Student Government dur-

ing the 1960-61 session.

young men and women who are experimentors and inno-

vators and who are going to blend their ideas and leadership

with the best which is of the past and present. You see

now the administration and the faculty of this college

which has helped to shape this phase of our growth and
learning.. Look closely at them and at us, for we arc all

spokesmen of this institution and representative of Ameri-
can colleges and universities. You, too, must be critics and
you must know the purpose of a university. If you like

what you see, make sure that it is the best. If you do not
like what you see, which of us has been in error, for we
came from you to them and now reach a point of departure

in the areas we have chosen to explore?

As I would wish to say to my own parents, so I feel my
classmates wish to sav: "In gratitude for the sacrifices you
have made for our gains, and in recognition of the concern
and caring you have for us, we dedicate the diplomas we
shall soon receive to the parents of the Class of 1961."

In ending, I wish to speak of my classmates, those who
ha\e been closest in sharing the experiences of these years.

All of you know something about some of us. As a class we
are small in number and ha\e wanted to stand tall. To
each of us being an indi\idual and a student has meant
something different. To all of us our years have meant that

we most likely had at least one un-sat registered at mid-
semester, that we advised freshmen which courses to take

and which to avoid, complained at least once about every-

thing, and more times than we have admitted, felt a per-

sonal fondness for the place which led us to all of this.

And we ha\e felt the unfathomed seriousness of our own
efforts, the expectations of family and faculty, the discip-

line it required of us, the conflicts it created, and the inner

quarreling we had with ourselves and with our contacts. In

the stacks and carrels of the library we have known the

excitement and fatigue of study. In the soda shop and
residence halls we have discussed issues from the sublime
to the ridiculous. We have disagreed among ourselves,

and we ha\'e realized that at our best, principles we believed

in must rise above personality. We ha\e found times and
places to be alone and lonely, to know the heat of our own
souls and passions. And we ha\e embraced at our own
choosing the principles and purposes which in some man-
ner bound us to the continent of our community, nation,

and world.

Now some of us are restless tO' be out and about the

business we have been trained in; others impatient to pur-

sue their own pilgrimage; others anxious to test the reality

of a philosophy; others, already are in the future.

We ha\'e things to do and we must be about them. Our
future homes wait upon us; our employers have a contract

to be filled; graduate schools want to see if our work is as

good as our records. "We cannot rest from travel. We
shall drink life to the lees." With the unreality of this

ending and the uncertainty of tomorrow, we brace oursehes
with the independence of what we have become. We stand,

foot upon another doorstep to continue our pilgrimage to

new places, new friends, new ideas. Let us go then, as vs'ith

the poet: "We shall not cease from exploration,/ And
the end of all our exploring' Will be to arrive where wc
started/ And know the place for the first time .... To
make an end is to make a beginning. The end is where we
start from." Though many graduations have borne witness

to the commencing of its seniors, may the Class of 1961
determine to be distinguished for its spirit of the age and
cast an image of courage and conviction upon the cncoun-
termcnts of our li\es and ad\entures.

lULY 1961



Honorary Degree Recipients

THE RECIPIENTS of honorary degrees from the

\\'onian's College are selected according to stip-

ulated criteria; character; eminent achievements in

scholarship or high distinction in public affairs; personal

identification with the College, specific services to the

State or the College in the public interest, or identification

with the region through acti\itics recognized as important

m the educational world; and the appropriateness of the

proposed degree from the College at a gi\'en time.

Members of the faculty are in\ited annually to submit

names of possible recipients to the Committee on Honor-

arv Degrees. After screening and sorting and consulting,

the College Committee submits the names of candidates

to the Univcrsit\- Board's Committee on Honorary De-

grees for their approval. This committee, in turn, reports

to the Board of Trustees. Finally, the names are submitted

for the appro\al of the Woman's College Facultv Council.

Three women received honorarv degrees at this year's

graduating exercises: Miss Gertrude Carraway, Mrs. O.

Max Gardner, and Dr. Dorothy Wolfe. With only t\vo

exceptions (Dr. Frank Porter Graham and Dr. Walter

Clinton Jackson), all of the College's honorar\' degrees

ha\c been awarded to women.

GERTRUDE SPRAGUE CARRA-
WAY, nati\e of New Bern, graduate of

the Woman's College, journalist and

editor, author of historical essays,

former President of the Daughters of

the American Revolution, former mem-
ber of the Board of Trustees of the

University of North Carolina—has been

a civic leader of versatile interests in

benefit of the public good, the beauti-

fication of her beloved city, the preser-

vation or restoration of historical monu-
ments such as the Tryon Palace. For
distinction in public service, for writings

and editorials of literary merit and his-

torical \-aluc, Miss Carraway, by vote of

the Faculty and that of the Trustees of

the University.- of North Carolina, I (the

Chancellor) confer upon \'ou the honor-
ary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters

with all its rights and previleges.

FAY WEBB GARDNER, born in

Shelby, wife of Governor Gardner, popu-

larh- known as the "first lady of North

Carolina" long after her husband's term

had expired, also entitled as "Citizen-

at-large," has been benefactor of many

charitable, cultural, and educational

institutions and, agencies. Iler "interests

in North Carolina have encompassed the

State." Her gracious manner and svm-

pathy and poise have endeared her to

friends and to many not of her acquaint-

ance. For your distinguished public and

humanitarian ser\'ices, Mrs. Gardner, b>'

vote of the Faculty and that of the

Trustees of the University of North

Carolina, I confer upon you the honorary

degree of Doctor of Humane Letters

with all its rights and pri\ilcgcs.

DOROTHY WOLFF, native of Pueblo,

Colorado, author, teacher, one-time

member of the faculty of the \\'oinan's

College, student of anatomy and a

renowned specialist on the ear, has been

identified with hospitals and medical

schools such as those at Johns Hopkins,

Washington, and Harvard Universities.

At present she is research pathologist at

the Manhattan Eye, Ear and Nose

Hospital. She is joint author of two

lengthv books and either sole or joint

author of some twentv-eight scientific

articles or monographs. For distinction

in research contributions to medical

science and to the alleviation of deaf-

ness, bv \ote of the Facultv and that of

the Trustees of the University of North

Carolina, I confer upon you. Dr. M'olff,

the honorarv degree of Doctor of Science

with all its rights and privileges.

THE ALUMNAE NEWS



Faculty Retirements

Miss Inez Coldwell

Associate Professor of Biology

39

Mrs. Annie Beam Funderburk

Associate Professor of Romance Languages

27

Miss Mary Harrell

Associate Professor of Commercial Studies

26

Miss Elisabeth Jastrow

Associate Professor of Art

20

Miss Vera Largent

Professor of History

38

Miss Elizabeth Sampson

Head Catalogue Librarian

41

191 years' worth of INFLUENCE

THE LADIES listed above have been members of

the faculty and staff of the Woman's College for

the number of years noted on their right. Their

retirement began at the end of the academic year.

To estimate what their influence has been is humanly

impossible; to evaluate fully and accurately their contri-

butions, individuallv and collectively, would take "a board

meeting" of us all.

Each has had a part in some of our lives. Individuals

among them have influenced individuals among us. Be-

cause of this, each of us remembers them in different

ways and for varying reasons. For THE ALUMNAE
NEWS to trv to tell its readers what these teachers and
friends have meant, do mean, and will continue to mean
to them and to the Woman's College is really unneces-

sary. Remembrance is a personal thing.

What I shall al\\avs remember may or may not be at

all meaningful to vou. I remember Miss Coldwell, not as

a teacher but as a gardener ... in her growing plot on
Mclver Street at the Nurser\' School entrance to the cam-
pus, just down the hill from where I had an apartment
for four vears. I remember Mrs. Funderburk as Nanev
Beam's mama, as a counselor, as a loyal alumna, as Miss
Grogan's good friend. I remember Miss Harrell as the

Commercial Class' patient and very kind sponsor and ad-

viser; her abiding interest and her wanting-to-have-every-

thing-just-right ha\e seemed all important in each one-

year-class' feeling a closeness to the College which is basic-

ally oriented for four-year-classes. I remember Miss Jas-

trow because she was mv first student-help "boss;" cata-

loging her thousands of slides with colored triangular

markings was mv first self-help assignment. I remember
Miss Largent and her way with American historv, her "con-

tinuitv from the beginning-to-thc-prcsent" questions, her

not calling on vou in class if vou did not look her straight

in the eye to signifv that vou were prepared to be called

on, her patience with Golden Chain, her making baby
bootees for "her girls in the Class of '44," her kindness in

sharing her almunae news notes and babv pictures and
new addresses with us in the Alumnae Office. I remem-
ber, as through the years I have worked among the books.

Miss Sampson's suddenly appearing from and disappearing

to the "innards" of the Librarv; her job, I was never

quite sure about, but I figured it had involvement with the

card catalogue since she was mostly in that locale.

Although it is impossible to verbalize each alumna's

memories and her feelings of gratitude as she thinks about

these ladies, it is on these memories and feelings that we
say to them for ourselves and for the College: Thank
you so very much and e\cx\ good wish for happiness, rest,

and good health. B. P.

lULY 1961



THE ALUMNAE SERVICE AWARD is presented to

alumnae of the Woman's College who by their unselfish

and faithful ser\ice have made outstanding contributions

to the ad\aneement of the College. The award is gi\cn in

such years as a qualified nominee is presented. An Alumnae
Service Award Committee, appointed by the president of

the Alumnae Association, reeei\es nominations and pre-

sents them to the Board of Trustees of the Association.

The Board selects the award winners. The Committee
prepares the citation which is presented when the recipient

is announced.

Alumnae

Service

Award

II

May Lovelace Tomlinson

Citation

To ONE whose life has been dedicated to service to

the Consolidated University of North Carolina and

to The Woman's College; whose time and energy

have been gi\en tirelessly so that the lives of others might

be enriched bv the beaut}- and culture which she so deeply

appreciates:

MAY LOVELACE TOMLINSON,

it is with sincere appreciation and real pride that we pre-

sent to you the second .-\lumnae Ser\ice Award.

Graduate of this college in 1907, hers is the longest

record of service to the Board of Trustees of the Con-

solidated University of North Carolina by an alumna of

the Woman's College. She was named to the Board in

1931 at the time of consolidation, and she served con-

tinuously until her retirement in 19^7.

The storv of this alumna cannot be told without telling

the storv of another favored "child" of the Alumnae Asso-

ciation. Our alumnae, in 1924, launched a campaign to

raise funds for a project which it was felt would contribute

to the College's de\'elopment along every line. May Tom-
linson ser-.ed as the devoted chairman of the committee
which spearheaded this project: the Alumnae House
Building Committee.

Working ceaselessly against manv odds—the depression,

the death of the architect, with faith, determination and

courage, she and her committee brought to fruition the

dreams of this College's alumnae: our own Alumnae House.

At the time of its dedication it was one of five in the

United States built for alumnae specifically. This mag-

nificent example of Southern colonial architecture, now in

its silver anni\'crsary year, has served us well. It has, in-

deed, as May Tomlinson so fondh- hoped, "made life

richer for us all, strengthened the bond between us and

helped build a still greater college for women.

She served two terms as President of the Alumnae

Association. And, again turning her attention to the Alum-

nae House, she directed its redecoration a few years ago.

Long interested in music, her efforts to create a wide-

spread appreciation of it are well-known. She has held

many state offices in the North Carolina Federation of

Music Clubs. Outstanding among her many ser\'iccs to

her community is her seventeen year record as president

of the High Point Community Concert Association.

In all these and in many other avenues of devoted

service, Mav Loxclace Tomlinson has exemplified the

things for which this College stands: high ideal of pur-

pose, courageous and relentless efforts and the keen ap-

preciation for that part of life which feeds our spirits as

well as our minds. May her future long be bound with

ours.

THE ALUMNAE NE\\'S



The Elected
THE RESULTS of the May election of offieers of the

Alumnae Association for the 1962 and 1963 term of

office were declared official at the Commencement
Meeting of the Association on June 3. Tlie successful

candidates are pictured here. Their official duties will

begin after the next meeting of the Association, which

will be in Midwinter.

President

Mrs. Howard Holderness
( \dclaide l''ortunf 'i4)

2000 Gran\'ille Road in Greensboro

Second \'iee President

Mrs. Robert C. \Miite
(Roberta Dmilap '42)

20>7 Dartmonth Place in Charlotte

Recording Secretary

Mrs. Bern F. Billiard

(Gladvs Strawn '"^Q)

^^10 Pollock Place in Raleigh

Board Member
Mrs. fohn K. \\'itherspoon, Jr.

I
Norma Gofer '55

)

1104 \\'()odbine W'av. Signal Monntain, Tcnn.

Board Member
Mrs. Sam J. Ervin, III

(Bettv Crawford '50)

115 Er\in Road m Morganton

Board Member
Elizabeth Hathawav '25

1006 Gourtland Street

Green.sboro

Board Member
Mrs. fames II. McEwen
(Iris Holt '14)

1011 ^^est Da\is Street m Bnrlington

JULY 1961



Memorial Resolution

lofie Holt Grogan

THE DEATH of Miss lone Grog;in on February 5,

1961, was the occasion for hundreds of men and

women whose lives she had touclied to summon

up remembrance of things past.

We are reminded b\- Henry Adams tliat "a teacher

affects eternity; he can ne\er tell where his influence

stops." For nearlv half a century, Miss Grogan taught

with vigor and precision. Her classroom had no walls;

her interests were catholic. She estimated that, as head of

the Department of Mathematics at Senior High School,

she had "taught all the boys in Greensboro." These boys,

many of whom are now leaders in business, in govern-

ment, and in civic affairs, freeh' acknowledge their debt

to her.

When she returned to her alma mater in 1935 as a

counselor. Miss Grogan entered upon a new kind of teach-

ing career along with a continuation of the old as a part-

time member of the Department of Mathematics. Dean

Harriet Elliott, who had just taken office, was inaugurat-

ing a counseling and social program the success of which

would be largely dependent upon the character of those

who administered it. Coit Hall — and later Weil —
acquired a distinctive personality under the firm guidance

of Miss Grogan. Drawing upon a rich heritage with deep

roots in Rockingham County, Miss Grogan set high stand-

ards of conduct and achievement for her girls. At the

same time, she found T. S. Eliot and Marcel Proust not

incompatible with the Southern tradition, and she shared

her enthusiasms with her students.

Her interests ran the gamut from gardening to politics

to French to alumnae affairs. She served as president of

the North Carolina Association of Deans of Women, of

the Alumnae Association, and of the Reviewers' Club, the

oldest women's literary club in the state. As a member
of numerous faculty and alumnae committees. Miss Gro-

gan, with her strong sense of continuit\', was intent upon
tempering innovation with tradition.

College friends recall with warm appreciation the

quick \\\\ and the fun-lo\ing spirit of lone Grogan of the

Class of 1913. Forty years later, the great cosmic sense of

Miss Grogan, the counselor and teacher, enlivened many a

student show and the gatherings of the Old Guard at

Commencement. Despite an accumulation of personal

tragedies, she found fullness and joy in life shared with

others.

To Miss Grogan, retirement in 1958 signified a change

of place rather than of pace. She continued to teach—first

at Currv, then at home with a full complement of private

pupils. Keeping her own counsel as alwa\'S, she faced the

prospect of failing health with courage and equanimity.

And in such a manner she died.

The measure of lone Grogan's contribution to her Col-

lege and to her State is that of the men and women who,

with respect and affection, call her "wonderful teacher and

friend."

Helen Barton

Annie Beam Funderburk

Katherine Taylor, Chairman

Memorial Fund

AFTER Miss Grogan's death in February, the members
of the residence halls counseling staff, of which she was

an honored member for twentv-fi\c vears, established the

lone Holt Grogan Memorial Fund. Contributions to the

fund mav be sent to Mrs. Kathleen P. Hawkins, Student

Aid Officer, Woman's College.

THE ALUMNAE NE\\'S



Reunions

THE REUNION LUNCHEON
scene shifted this year from Coleman

Gymnasium to completely-reno\ated

Spencer Dining Hall. The reasons for the

move were several; important among them,

the belief that Spencer would be air-con-

ditioned. Unfortunately we were a bit pre-

mature in this belief. Also important among
the mo\ing-reasons was the hope to have a

comfortable seat for ever^-one. This neces-

sitated our relying on advanced resenations.

No one was overcome by the heat's being

jUnairconditioned, but a goodly number of

reunioners who came without having made
reservations got pretty "heated-up" when

they did not find a fistful of tickets and a

collection of empty chairs waiting for them.

Tempers and blood pressures subsided by

Class Meeting time, though, and at Alum-

nae Supper time, e\'er\thing was calm and

cool. Reports of the Class Meetings follow.
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Seated (left to Tight] Carc\ ( Ogburn I Joi.ls 90 Mittie (LewiM Bjrricr (Hi \liriaiii Macladvcn 'Ull, Ruth Fitzgerald '05. Ethel (Harris)

Kirbv '05

Standing Lillie
i
Bone^ ) ^^llhams '98. Elizabeth (Howelli Clifton '00, Mar\ (Reid) Idol '07. Blanche (Harper) Moseley '96. Miss Ellen

Penn. Mattie E ^\ illiams 'OS. Mar^ W'^lls McCulloch (15. Dean Mercb Mossman. Doroth\ (Thomas l
Comers '06x.

Seated (left to right): Xora Carpenter. M\rtlc (fohnston) Hassell. Catherine (Jones) Pierce, Adelaide Morro\\-. Bertha (Daniel) Clo\d. and

Olivia ( Burbage
I
Campbell.

Standing: Margaret (Pickett) Hamlin. Natalie Nunn, Kathcnne Norflcet, Rose (Battcrham) Honskecper, Bessie (Bennett) Barnes, Mae
(Brown) Tern-, Georgia Faison, Minna Littniann. Mar\ (Jeffress) \\'hak\, Beatrice (Schwab) \\'eill

Seated lleft to righti: Elsie (^\'instead) Davis, Elizabeth (Crowder) Harlow, Hilda (Burton) Fountain, Perla Belle (Parker) Boggs. Margaret

(Rendlcman) Sasher, Marie (Rich) Rowe.

Standing: Vearl (Livengood | Efird. Sara Katherine Hampton, Annie Mae Crowder, Elizabeth (Isenhour) Steen, Dorothy (Robertson) Peder-

srjn, Carolina (May) Hall, Ethel Butler, Ronie Sheffield, Dorothy G. Tipton, Margaret (Duckworth) Palmer, Keith (Feamster) Harrison,

Ruth Clinard.



^The Old Guard

WITH THE PRESIDENT Ethel (Hams)

Kirby '05 in the chair, the Old Guard held

its 1961 Commencement meeting in the

gracious setting of the North Spencer parlor.

All arrangements had been carefully made b;'

our new Faculty Sponsor, Miss Nancy \\'hite.

The secretary having resigned, the first

item of business was to elect a new one.

Elizabeth (Howell) Clifton '00 was elected,

and, in consequence, will be the 1962 presi-

dent of the Old Guard.

Miss Mereb Mossman, Dean of the Gol

lege, was presented, and she gave a most

interesting and informative talk on the sub-

ject: "One Day in My Office." It was grati-

fying to learn that good teaching is still

of paramount importance at the College,

and that the welfare of the individual student

is still the major concern of administration

and facultv alike.

Class of 1911

EVERLASTING PRESIDENT Mxrtlc

(Johnston) Hassell didn't attempt to call the

meeting to order as the Class of 1911 con-

vened the afternoon of June 3 for its 50th

reunion. It would have been wasted effort.

The cool, big living room of Beatrice

(Schwab) Weill, gracious perennial hostess

to the class with which she spent her first

two college years, resounded with "Remem-
ber?" and "What ever became of . . .?", as

the reminiscing reunioneers made the most

of their time together.

^^'elcomc messages from absentees varied

the gay chatter. Red roses recalled the .scent

of Red-and-White Commencement flowers

of half a century ago. Decorum reigned only

while Myrtle presented to Beatrice a token

of appreciation from the assembled group:

a bracelet inscribed "1911." Spirit of the

occasion was voiced by Nora Carpenter:

"Let's meet here again 25 years from now!"

Thirty of the 58 who graduated in 1911

are hving. Seventeen—an award-winning per

centage—attended the reunion. From out of

the State came Jessie (Earnhardt) Christen-

berry, Greenville, South Carohna; Rose [Bat-

terham) Housekeeper, Newton, New Jerse\';

and Minna Littniann, New Bedford, Massa-

chusetts. The Tar Heelers on hand were

Bessie (Bennett) Barnes, Bonnie Mae (Brown)

Terry, Antoinette (Black) Alexander, Olivia

(Burbage) Campbell, Bertha (Daniel) Cloyd,

Nora Carpenter, Georgia Faison. Myrtle

(Johnston) Hassell, Catherine (Jones) Pierce,

Adelaide Morrow, Margaret (Pickett) Hamlin,

Katherine Norfleet, Natalie Nunn, May
(Vickery) Faucette, plus Mar>' (Jeffress)

Whaley, who started with the class, and

Beatrice.

Minna Littmann

Class of 1929

FOLLOWING THE REUNION LUNCH-
EON and Commencement Meeting of the

.\lumnae Association in Spencer Dining Hall,

the Class of 1929 met in the parlor of Coit

Hall. Reminiscing and conversation were the

order of business: thirty-two years of ac-

complishments, families, and careers.

Ruth Clinard presented interesting statis

tics on the class as a whole. And there were

many questions about classmates and friends

who were not in attendance. Ruth agreed to

provide each of us with a list of the names

and ad(hesses of all of our classmates.

Feeling the need for increasing attendance

and for more active participation in alumnae

activities, we elected Margaret (Duckworth)

Palmer as second vice-president to assist our

class president in any capacity in which she

is needed.

For many of us this was the first oppor-

tunity to attend a class reunion. Elizabeth

(Crowder) Harlow of Framingham, Massa-

chusetts, traveled the longest distance for the

reunion, and Dorothy (Robertson) Pederson

of Long Island, New York, traveled over 600

miles for her first visit to the campus since

our graduation.

Those present for the meeting but miss-

ing at the tmie the photograph was made

were Esther (Caveness) Hodgin, Louise

(Dannenbaum) Falk, and Louise Ellis. All of

the news gleaned from those present is in

the '29 section of the News Notes.

Each person departed with the feeling that

she was glad that she had come and that she

would be back for the 1966 reunion.

Ronic Sheffield

NOTE: Two messages addressed to the '29

reunioneers arrived at the Alumnae Office too

late to be transmitted to the class in meeting.

One was from Mattie (Query) Esleeck (220

Winston Road. Portsmouth, Virginia), whose

plans to join the group had to be changed

because of the prolonged illness and period of

convalescence of her mother: "I will be there

'in spirit' anyhow, and I will be thinking

about you." The other message was from

Elizabeth Draughon (Georgetown College,

Georgetown, Kentucky): "Greetings. Regret

Commencement at Georgetown prevents my
attending class reunion. Love and best wishes

to all."
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( Dillard

)

FrancesFirst row (left to right): Frances ([ohnson) Lewis. Lucile (Herman) Harris. Rutli Sikes. Lucille NkCulluni, Alice

(Batte) Foil, N'irginia (Melchor) Miller, Margaret (Scott) Harr\', Frances (Hampton) Goodridge. Rutlie Shafer.

Second TOW. Emilia (Richardson) Leland, Ophelia Matthews, Margaret (McConnell) Holt. Genevieve (Wliitehead) Matthews, Mitchell
(Williams) Hunt. Irene Hester. Mildred (Salter) Lawrence. Charlotte (Koonce) Murray. Eloise Rhodes.

Third roii': Rosalyn Gardner, Katherine Barrier, Jean (Harvey) \\'illi3ms, Panthca (Boyd) Bowman. Mary (Lvon) Herbert. Louise (Grim)
Harbin. Elizabeth (Roper) Reynolds. Sue Underbill was out:-of-came:a-range when this photograph was taken.

Class of 1930

THE TWENTY-EIGHT MEMBERS of the

Class of 1930 present for their 31st Class

Reunion assembled in Gray Hall after the

Alumnae Luncheon to have a group picture

taken and to hold a brief class discussion.

Greetings and a letter from our absent class

president. Bef(y (Sloan) McAlister, were read

by Sue Underhill, who presided. Messages

from other absent classmates were also re-

ported.

Margaret (McConnell) Holt, vice president,

pointed up the need for each of us to be an

alert citizen, to be aware of what we can do

to voice our criticism of any demoralizing

statements creeping into text books and T\'

programs. She reminded us that the impact

of as many as 100 letters to the sponsors of

programs can cause them to improve their se

Icclion.

.\ motion was carried to respond fa\orabh'

to our class president's suggestion to have a

survey made of our contribution in scnice

to the various communities in which we li\c.

.\l'o a suggestion was made to gather sta-

tistics on our class members such as economic

status, further academic study, children, etc.

The report was made that to date in 1961,

4i members of the class had contributed a

total of S266.50 to the Alumnae Fund.

Hostesses for the reunion were Mary
(Lyon) Herbert. Irene Hester. Jesaie (Bridgersj

Foster, Ruth Sikes. and Alice (Dillard) hey.

all of Green.sboro.

Frances (Hampton) Goodridge

Secretary Pro-Tern

Class of 1932

Firsf roil' (left to right) \\li\ (McConnell) Hood, Faye (Ilinc) Phillips

Singletary, Helen (Simons) Strauss.

Second roM': Waverly (Thomas) McLeod and Iris (Nelson) Cooke.

Third row: Evelyn Howell, Mary (Pinnix) Gamble, Vellie (Suggs) Eagle, Margaret
rick ) Homey.
Top row: Leisel Womble.
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HOW BEST TO SHARE the ephemeral

glow of a elass reunion? Let those of us

who attended assure >ou that something does

happen that is special when elass members

gather on the campus — so special that we

felt that more should have the chance to

share it. And so we voted to have a THIRTY
YEARS REUNION in 1962 even though

none is called for on the reunion schedule now

in effect. Each class member who was pres-

ent is a \oluntary member of the committee

to spread the word. Each of us will be

writing to a number of others soon. Thus,

family and vacation plans can be made ahead

for mama, or grandma, or auntie, or the

mainstay of the office — \\hate\er they call

you now — to be free to tra\el come June

1962.

The reader is herewith invited to volunteer,

also. One proposed activity in preparation for

reunion is to send a questionnaire to each

member of the class in the spring so that a

booklet of current news items such as these

contributed by those present this year can

be sent out ahead of time. Please keep the

College advised of your moving about during

the next year.

Fay (Hine) Phillips reported that her oldest

child, Harry, was graduated in May from the

Union Theological Seminary in Richmond,

Virginia. He is to be ordained as a Presby-

terian minister in August. Her daughter,

Sylvia, a teacher in Norfolk, Virginia, was

planning to be maried to Harlan White on

June 24, and they will live in Troy, New
York, his hometown, where she will teach,

and he will finish his degree in industrial

engineering.

Evelyn Howell has retired from teaching

in the Food and Nutrition area of the Wom-
an's College School of Home Economics. She

is enjoying association with faculty and

former students and all of the delightful

advantages of fixing in Greensboro and con-

tinuing as a part of the college community.
She travels, also, at any and every oppor-

tunitv.

Margaret (Kendrick) Homey still lives in

the country near Guilford College; however,

the city is encompassing them. Husband

Bill is a self-employed engineer. One daugh-

ter, who is married, lives in ,\rlington, Vir-

ginia. Two grown sons and a daughter in

junior high school complete the family mem-

bership. Margaret has worked with the

Greensboro City Schools in the Libran' De-

partment for the last four years. A trip to

England and Scotland in 1958 was her main

excitement since the last reunion. Having a

son in college in Florida makes winter vaca-

tions a pleasure.

Avery (McConnell) Hood, also still a coun-

try resident, with a development at one end

of the farm and a Ranch Camp, featuring

horse-back riding and day and resident pro-

grams for boys and girls, on the other end,

just out fom Matthews, near Charlotte. Hus-

band Dan also has a dairy and a construction

concern operated from the farm. A trip last

fall through Europe and the Meditenanean to

visit relatives in Turkey, and participating in

our daughter's plans to enter the UNC
School of Nursing this fall are the especial

interests, in addition to foster children. Mental

Health Board, League of Women Voters,

Girl Scouts, the Association of Social

\\'orkers. and similar inter-locking activities.

Iris (Nelson) Cooke has been high school

librarian in Williamston since 1959. Son

Jimmy, a rising senior at Carolina, is to be a

student adviser, and this summer he is work-

ing in the Trinity Parish in New York City.

Son Richard will enter high school in the

fall. Husband Jim is with the Olin Mathie-

son Chemical Corporation.

Enieve (Paul) Singletary lives at 106 South

Aycock Street in Greensboro. She is one of

the Woman's College Nursery School

teachers, and she is also a graduate student

in Child Development at the College. Hus-

band Bill is a special agent with the Kansas

City Life Insurance Company. W. C, Jr.

graduated from UNC this >ear and is getting

married in August. Leith is a rising sopho-

more at the University, and Helen is a rising

junior in high school.

Helen (Simons) Strauss has two sons: Joe,

Jr., 14; and Ned, 10. She was out-going presi-

dent of the Woodard Elementary P-TA and

vice-president, incoming, of the Coon Junior

High P-TA. She is also chairman of the

^\'ilson Counh- Chapter of the Woman's
College Alumnae Association.

Mary (Pinnix) Gamble, teacher of history

at Greensboro Senior High, lives at Summer-

field where she has been since finishing col-

lege. Her husband died suddenly IVi years

ago. She has taught many of her classmate's

children. She spent seven weeks on the west

coast last summer and attended the Demo-

cratic National Convention.

Vellie (Suggs) Eagle is vice-president of the

North Central District of the Classroom

Teachers' Association and a member of the

AAUW. Son Eugene, Jr., who finished at

the Greensboro Senior High School this year,

was tapped into Torchlight, National Honor

Society. A member of the Senior High Band,

he made all-state band, and he will enter

State College in the fall. He is also an Eagle

Scout with three palms.

Waverly Gwynn (Thomas) McLcod (207

Hillcrest Avenue in Fayetteville ) is teaching

at the Worth Business College there. Her

four sons are David, 26, who enters Carolina

Medical School in September; Waverly, 21,

in the US Navy and stationed aboard the

USS Franklin D. Roosevelt, currently on a

Mediterranean cruise; James, 18, who has

completed the freshman year at East Caro-

lina, and Jack, 15, a ninth grader.

Leisel Wamble of Siler City teaches the

first grade in Bennett School, and she is

Girls' Auxiliary Counselor for the local Wom-
en's Missionary Union. She enjoys working

in the Vacation Bible Schools each summer.

In addition to those present, we exchanged

news of those absent:

Mary (Brandt) Wang, in Grant, New
Mexico, has a dancing school, and her doctor

husband has just completed a new clinic.

Their eldest is in pre-med at Princeton; a

daughter is graduating from high school and

will study dancing; and a younger child is at

home. Recently Mary was thrilled to have

her former teacher. Miss Ruth St. Denis,

visit her school and meet with each of her

classes.-.

Helen (Comer) Pulliam is teaching in New-

ton. Son Ted, a senior at Newton-Conover

High School, was an American Field Service

Exchange Student in the summer of 1960.

Marion (Holoman) Fowler's father has been

quite ill, and she has been back to North

Carolina several times recently. During her

visits she has seen a number of the classmates

near her home.

.'Ml of us who were present decided that

wc ha\e some might\- fine children and/or

we are enjoying those of other people with

whom we deal. Considering the feeling we

had in 1932 about how decrepit ancient

alumnae were, we are convinced that we have

held up \'er\' well. We were glad that we
had come back to the College for a visit even

though we were few in number. We believe

that most classmates had expected the re-

union to be after thirty years, and we are

looking forward to seeing each of this small,

enthusiastic group, and many more at reunion

time next year.

Avery (McConnell) Hood
President
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First roil' (left to right): Louise (Matthews) Taylor. Elizabeth (Sloop) Gabriel, Helen (Floyd) Seymour, Florence (Greis) Summer, Elise

(Monroe ) Hendrix.

Second rou': Evelvn (Sharpel Bunigarner, Elizabeth (Shore) Reece, Lihian (Hartuess) Deaton. Helen ( lones I Herndon. Sarah (Ambrose)

Wise.

Third row: Katherine (Sikesl Crutchficld. lulia (Rice) Chalmers. .\lic:- (Knott) Ware, Pat Knight. Ruth (Watson) Howell, Naomi Lee

Gibson. Mazie (Spinks) Jones.

Fourth tow: Margaret Mavhew. Louise (Belli Moffitt. Carolyn ( \\'cill I
LeBauer. Mar>- (Fitzgerald) Gillie. Marie (Parker) .Mien. Eliza-

beth (Br.-ani McCuUoch, Martha ( Ogburn ) Goodson. Mary Lee ( .Mford Hunter.

Fifth row: Mildred Bullock. Kent (Blair) Davidson, Ruby (Keller) Corbitt. Elizabeth (Yates) King. Marv W. Rives.

Top row: Magdalene Brummitt and Eloise (Taylor) Robinson.

Class of 1936

THIRTY-FIVE MEMBERS of the Class of

1936 were preserit for our 25th Reunion.

Some of the number came without rescr\a

tions, and they missed the luncheon and the

picture-taking, but they joined us for the

afternoon get-together at the home of Car-

olyn Weill LeBauer (Mrs. M. L. LeBauer.

2023 St. Andrews Road).

Upon our arrival at Carolyn's, we were

served lovely and delicious refreshments from

a beautifully appointed table. Throughout

the house arrangements of spring flowers

were \ery outstanding.

.\fter a brief business meeting at which

time we elected Gladys Draper Scawell as

chairman for the next reunion, we spent the

remainder of the afternoon chatting. It was

a wonderful and happ\ reunion!

The thirt>-fi\e of us came from all-over,

and probabh the one who came the farther-

cst distance was Kent Blair Davidson, who

journeyed all the way from Miami, Florida.

Absentees, we missed you! 'Tresentees," it

was GOOD to see you, and we'll be looking

forward to joining you at the College again

in 1965.

Louise (Bell) Moffitt

1961 Reunion Chairman
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First row (left to right): Ruth (Russell) Siii.sa\.iyc. Margaret (Tolerl Munii, Jean (Coonc\ ) Moniot, Lois (Giixt

Edge (back).

On grass: Dorothy (Lovell) Appletoii, Jeanettc (Harry) Rountree, Ellen Griffin.

Second row: Elizabeth (Carson) Casanova, Edith (Daniel) Barrow, Bertha (Amnions) Lassiter, Katherine (Griffin) Taylor, Eleanor (Hor-

ner) \'aughan, Mary Cecile (Higgins) Bridges, Dot (Marks) Powell, Anna Jeanne (Barefoot) Gamble, Julia (Euller) Carr, Happy (Rieh-

ardson) Nance, Edna Earlc (Richardson) Watson, Margaret (Kennett) Davis, Grace (Harding) Ashley.

Third row: Sophie (Schaefer) W'hitworth, Martha Lee (Martin) Powell, Katherine (Dawson) Chappell, Joyce (Rouse) Hutton, Sarah (Hall)

Jordan, Dorothv (Brown) Gantt. Jennie (Marks) Wakeman, Betty Carol Clutts (kneeling), Trudy (Grimes) Gill (kneeling). Marguerite

(McCollum) Mulliem, Geraldine (Rogers) Chrisco, Nancy (Ham) Green.

Fourth row: Frances (Hunt) Hall, Dot (Bell) Hubbard, Estelle (Turner) Hysong, Maxie (Moore) Osborne, Rcsemary (McLean) Krausse,

Louise (Craft) Phillips, Leah (Groom) Jones, Jean (Hartsook) Murphy.

Back row: Jean (Dewey) Spicer, Maurine (Godbey) Mock, BiUie (Smith) Staby, Impie (Palmer) Roscoe, Emily (Siler) Rothrock. Muriel

Qua "reuned" at lunch, but she had to leave before photo time.

Class of 1940

AFTER THE ALUMNAE LUNCHEON
and Business Session, the Class of 1940

gathered in the parlor of Hinshaw Hall for

its reunion meeting. Ellen Griffin, everlast

ing treasurer, "stood in" for Val Powell Jones,

who sent her regrets via a letter and a tele-

gram. Circumstances prevented Val's com-

ing, but she hopes to see a number of '40ers

in August when she conies to \\'estern North

Carolina to pick up her son who is camping

there.

Ellen extended greetings from Mr. James

Painter, our class chairman, who also was

unable to be with us.

Each member of the class who had con-

tributed information about herself and her

family for the reunion booklet elaborated on
it. And this information was collected about

these who "didn't make the booklet:"

Wil (Efird) Lowe lives in Charlotte and has

four children; a daughter is at St. Mary's.

Dot Coley, who is a social worker, is in the

process of moving from Winston-Salem to

Baltimore.

Virginia (Bogcr) \\'ingct lives in Gastonia;

Virginia (Hunter) Ryan, on Long Island;

\'irginia (Sterling) Hannah, in Hawaii where

her husband is in the Mr Corps.

A/(d {Prmc} Phelps had planned to come

for the reunion, but her son was hospitalized

with a broken arm.

Florence (Warren) Garrou li\es at \'aldese;

Emma Sharpe (Avery) Jeffress is in Greens-

boro; Packy (S^^inslow) McCrary is in Flori-

da; Marian CMcNeill) Royal is back in Row-

land and has three children; Patricia (Sisk)

Stewart lives in Jacksonville, Florida; Dot

(Brothers) Griffin, in South Carolina; Helen

(Cohen) Fagelson is in Europe this siminier;

Dot (Dennis) \^'orthc7i lives in Cincinnati,

Ohio.

Because of the graduation of her son from

high school. Virginia (Ambrose) Howell could

not come from Suffolk, Virginia. Lynette

(Moss) Boettncr sent best wishes to everyone

from Huntingdon \'alley, Pennsylvania.

During the luncheon Dot Lovell Appleton

passed around a picture made about 1937 of

Wil Efird, Patsy Jones, Nancy Ham, and

Packy "K^'inslow. It almost broke up the

business session of the Alumnae .Association.

It was a riot!

Plans were made for the 2^th Reunion in

four years, and our hope is to have another

booklet which will include every member of

the class. Our thanks go to Nancy Ham
Green, Jeannelle Armstrong Lorern, and

Helen Gray Whitley Vestal for typing the

material for this year's booklet.

One classmate came all the way from Okla-

homa for the reunion, Fayc (Joines) Martin;

two from Connecticut, Dot (Lovell) Apple-

ton and Billie (Smith) Staby; two from Man-
land. Grace (Harding) Ashley and Roesniary

(McLean) Krausse; and one from Alabama,

Leah (Groom) Jones.

Margaret (Kennette) Davis reported the

oldest son, an 18 year old paratrooper. Sophie

(Schaefer) Whitworth reported the youngest

child, a baby just over a year old. Several

"lost" members of the class were found, in-

cluding Martha Lee (Martin) Powell, who is

living in Greensboro now.

Rosemary McLean Krausse and B.
J.

(Huff) Maner found from the reunion booklet

that they li\e only a few miles apart. What
a small world! Rosemary summed up the re-

union for all of us: "It's been a glorious

da\ ! I'm glad I came!"

Mary Cecile (Higgins) Bridges

Reporter
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First wu- {left tv riijht I \ljrt;ui.ntL (Murpli\i btmt/ Martha
| Icssup ) KliiiL Naoim biuitli Kan ( I aukoner ) Droke, Shirley (Filler) Barr,

Marv Lib ( Houiton 1 Cromartie Mar\ (Diamond) Grav. Linda (Bowman) Jones Helen (Mulhcan) H'cks, Kelly (Moseley) Cross, Jo

(Walker) \ mson Helen (\\ilhams) Shumate. Mildred \ounts Lib (Patten) Brafford Matrena (Lockhart) Finn, Bernice (Jones) Leonard,

Audree (Dodson) Anthony, Helen (Parker) Kelman, Sarah (Ramseur) Hcyward. Judith (Bullock) Thomson.

Second TOW. Dr. Lvda Gordon Shivers. Marjorie (Silbiger) Camras. Jennie (Stout) Case, Marybelle (Cline) Rhyne. Frances (Scott) Bivins,

Estelle (Rogers) Hunter. Lib (Francis) Holland. Lucile (Griffin) Leonard. Caroline (White) Bell. Martha (Redding) Mendenhall, Bette

(Hook) Graham. Louise (Yeattes) Wesson. Betty (Burke) Mav. Mary Mallard, Rowena (Knott) Berry. Nina (Ferguson) ^^'renn, Nancy

(Smith) Rose. Katherine (Harris) Berger. Sarah (Winborne) Howell, Lottie Fare (West) Warren.

Tlmd row. Mac (McKeithan) Tliomason. Frances (Cooke) Neal, Anne (Hodgin) Svkes, Carolyn (Willis) Cunningham, Betty (Prevette) God-

win. Imogene (Cashion) Pritchard. Sarah (Monroe) Munford, Helen (Morgan) Harris, Margaret (Smith) Jenkins. Judy (Paschal) Mauze,

Rachel (Yarbrough) Thompson, Jeanne Owen, Jo (Boet) McCartney, Isabel (Mcintosh) Fowler, Roberta (Dunlap) White. Celeste (Spivey)

Sawyer, Mary (Slocum) Tinga.

lint row lleft to rightf. Ann (Hoke) Paschal, Martha (Fulcher) Montgomery, Beverly (Cainpl

Roan, Eugenia Green, Beverly (Adams) Swann, Helen (Maynard) Sluder, Esther, (Kra-sny) S;

Eleanor (Mart

„...^ ,, ^ ,
. , ,

Rollins. Ann (Carlton) Wyl

;en, Beverly (Adams) Swann, Helen (Mavnard) Sluder, Esther, (Krasny) Saul, Betty Wiese, Beverly (Annis)

Winfrey, Sarah (Cole) Jordan, Harold (Lee) Vaughn, Shay (Harris) Weeks, Marian (McKay) GilhlandI'.leanor (Martin) Winfrey, Sarah (Cole) Jordan, Harold (Lee) Vauglin, bliay (Harris) weeKS, iviarian ( mcjvay
j
v^imianu.

Second row: Fran Turner, Nancy (Ouinn) McCoy, Anita (Fletcher) Monroe, Janet (Frederick) Decker, Mary (Towe) Parker, Patty

Gifford, Judy (Rosenstock) Hyman, Reba (Winkler) Ward, Janey (Olds) Tobier, Marion Osborne, Sara Ann (Hickerson) Stuart,

(Rogers) Gibbs, Gail (Bost) .'\usbcck, Kitty (Crawley) Young.

lie. Bemie
Howard,

(Vaughn)
Betty Rae



Class of 1941

ARE THERE WORDS adequate to describe

the emotions involved in a twentieth reunion?

The strain of committing these feelings to

paper is as impossible as describing a spiral

stairway while sitting on your hands. Some

of us went back because of old roommates'

letters, others for sheer loyalty; but no matter

the reason, we were there seventy-three strong.

(The last word is used advisedly after three

days.)

The Class of '41 noisedly filled Gotten

Dorm and kept the light on and the jabbering

constant into the wee hours. For two nights

the responsibilities that we left at home were

hazy dreams, and we were college girls again

. . . and with no assignments! It was a glorious,

intangible thrill to be a part of our College

which we, perhaps, have learned to lo\e and

appreciate even more while we have been out

making our adult lives. We were with old

dear friends and with wonderful people whom
we had not known so well during bus>'

campus days; we now had the time and the

joy of knowing well former mere-acquaint-

ances.

A\'c were delightfully pleased with what

the College has done and is doing—physically

and academically. We had the cobwebs

brushed out of our minds by two stimulating

new facult>' members. We also had the un-

expected pleasure of meeting our new chan-

cellor. Dr. Singletary, who flew to Greens-

boro for the weekend. And we return his com-

pliment: wc, too, were impressed.

Perhaps the one thing that made the re-

union of the Class of '41 most distinctive is

that we were honored by having our class-

mate, Margaret Coit, reunion with us. Need-

less to say, wc are the only class with a

Puhtzer Prize Winner m its proud member-

ship.

And the thought suddenly occurs to me
that she should be writing this instead of me!

My only excuse for taking this assignment

is that smooth-talking Ibbv Patten Brafford

caught me off-guard, and I did want to find

a way to get into print for all the alumnae

to read just what they missed.

For those who are afraid of the dirty word

forty, let me tell you that the Class of '41

looked smart, well-groomed, and "metra-

caled." We will look the same way five years

from now, so just start making plans. You can

count on sexcnty-three who already ha\c prom-

ised to come back.

To the absent, we missed you! To those

who were there, just spread the good word,

and we'll win that attendance cup next time!

Roberta (Dunlap) White

-^ Class of 1951

TO ALL '51ers who missed our Glass Re-

union:

First of all, we missed you, and you missed

a fine time. The final count showed that 142

from the Class of 1951 returned for our tenth

reunion—a record number we were told.

Many of us arived on Friday afternoon. We
stayed in Jamison where Miss Cunningham
made us feel right at home. Friday night and

the early hours of Saturday morning saw us

trying to catch up on the past ten years.

Almost everyone came equipped with pic-

tues of children, pets, or husbands! But don't

think that you were left out completeh'

—

much of the conversation centered on those

of you who weren't with us. (Better come
and speak for yourselves next time! ) Some
people brought annuals, and we had lots of

fun leafing through them and recalling old

friends.

How strange (and pleasing!) it was to see

no signs of construction work or detours such

as we remembered on the campus. The new
residence halls, the new Mclver Building, and

other changes add much to the College.

At the luncheon meeting of the Alumnae
.Association, we had the opportunity to meet
the new chancellor. Dr. Otis Singletary, and

he certainly made a fine "first impression."

Also at this time five class awards (tin cups)

were presented, and the Class of 'SI walked

off w,'ith three of these: the class having the

largest number pre-registered for the reunion

(127), the class having the largest number of

contributors to the Alumnae Fund, and the

class contributing the largest amount to the

Fund this \ear. .-Ml of this sounded extremely

impressi\e until we heard two other facts:

only 68 of us had contributed to the Fund,

and this total came to just $388. (Not too

bad for these 68, but what about the other

398?) Several members indicated their inten-

tions to help improve statistics right away.

We had our class meeting on Saturday

afternoon with Nancy (Blanton) Smith pre-

siding. As we sat on the floor in the Jamison

parlor, it was almost as if we were having a

class meeting during our college years—the

attendance was just as good—(except for the

meeting when we chose our class jackets!)—
and the faces looked just the same. Ever\one

kept saying that she couldn't believe that

TEN YEARS had passed so quickly.

Nancy expressed our thanks to Ada Jane

(Moore) Sapp and her helpers for the excel-

lent job which they had done on the reunion

booklet. There are a few copies left which

ma\- be obtained from the Alumnate Office

for one dollar each.

It would be impossible to remember all the

news which was exchanged over the weekend.

Much of it has been included in the booklet.

There are onl\- a few items to be added.

(Maybe you will send in more information

about yourself to the -\lumnae Office if >ou

didn't get to answer the questionnaire for

the booklet.)

Eleanor (Griswold) Rohr has been studying

art at UNC this past year and teaching, also.

Next fall she plans to teach at North Caro-

lina College in Durham. She has a daughter.

Addie (\^^iUiamson) Mann has four sons,

she lives in Winston-Salem.

Mary (Black) Preyer lives in New York City

where her husband is an artist.

A quick count of the size of families in the

class indicated that three children appeared

to be the most popular number, with two

coming in as a close second. At least four

sets of twins have been born to members of

the class.

It was announced that our next class re-

union will be held in 1968. This is part of

a new plan to schedule reunions of classes

which were in school together for the same

year. Here's hoping that we'll see all of you

at the College then.

When I asked one classmate what to write

about the reunion, she answered: "Just say

that it was great ha\ing one da\- when you

had no cooking, laundn,-, cleaning, shopping,

or anything else to do!!!"

Looking forvvard to seeing you in 1968!

Best wishes.

Jaylee (Montague) Burley
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Class of 1956

"6 CAME BACK 'well-presened" tor our

Fifth Reunion! None of us had aged a bit.

It was just as if someone had turned the

clock back for us. (We guessed we'd better

enjov it now as future reunions may pro\e to

be different!

)

.\lthough we were not great in numbers,

we were still might\ in spirit. \\ c enjoyed

many good activities planned for us: a lunch-

eon in modernized Spencer Dining Hall, the

.\lumnae Supper, and two very stimulating

lectures by Mr. Randall Jarrell and Dr. Jordan

Kurland.

Our most enjoyable moments were spent

in "spur-of-the-moment" get-togethers and in

"inspection tours" of all the changes Wom-
an's College "hath wrought" since 19^6. (W'c

really can't imagine what it must be hke to

take a second semester final exam in air-con-

ditioned Mclver Building! However, we did

experience the pleasure of "whizzing" from

the back of the Library to West Market

Street on a wide. two-wa>- street! I

Our informal class meeting in Gotten Hall

parlor brought us news of each other and

our growing families. We decided that the

Class of '56 has undertaken to help out the

\\ Oman's College Class of '76
. . . sons far

outnumber daughters as far as we know!

And did you know that all the wonderful

pictuics brought with us show some mighty

pretty and handsome children? Of course!

^^'e discussed the possibility of haxing

more '^6 news in THE ALUMNAE NEWS.
\\ e agreed that our section in the magazine

has been pretty sparse; however, this reunion

IS going to help us get together a sizeable

report tor the next issue. (.All of us "re-

unioneers " might add that we hope you'll

help us contribute to the Alumnae Fund and

then you won't miss out on any class

"scoops!")

Our picture will show you who was present

. . . just so we won't leave out our camera-

shy members, Helen (Pate) Williams and

Sally (Scott) Bost were present, too. \\'e also

had greetings from classmates "in absentia"

. . . Jane /Deans) Ferguson in Schenectady,

New York; Anne (Buie) Butler in Washing-

ton. D. C: and Bt'f(y (Catonj Sams in Phoe-

nix. .\rizona.

We would like to give you ncus of e\en.-

one present, but we'll have to save that for

the next issue of THE NEWS. We really

had a wonderful reunion, and we're sorry all

of you couldn't enjoy it with us. Hope to see

you at the 10th! Best wishes to all!

Fran Turner

President

hi Memoriam

Faculty

Dr. Albert F. Thiel

DR. THIEL died on .\pril 2Sth after four

years of declining health. After his retirement

in 1956, he had continued to live in his Mc-

lver Street home with "the field trip and

picnic " backyard which borders on Pcabody

Park.

-\ nati\c of Minnesota, he came to Greens-

boro in 19 51 to join the faculty of the \\ Om-

an's College. He had been thrice graduated:

the University of Minnesota (bachelor of

arts), the University of Nebraska (master's),

and the University of Chicago (doctorate).

.\nd among the positions which he had held

prior to coming to Greensboro was that of

pathologist for the United States Department

of Agriculture, assigned to investigate cereal

rusts.

During his twenty-five years of teaching

botany at the Woman's College, he conducted

research and botanical investigations, the re

suits of which were published regularly.

He was a member of Sigma Psi fraternity,

the Botanical Society of America, and the

Association of the Southeastern Botanical

Society.

Dr. Thiel was a member of the Presb\terian

Church of the Go\enant, and he sen'ed the

congregation as an elder. He was a past presi-

dent of the Greensboro Torch Club Interna

tional.

His survivors include Mrs. Thiel; a son,

Goodrich, who lives in Marietta, Georgia; a

brother in California; and three sisters in

Minnesota.

Alumnae

Myrtle (Hunt) Mattocks 1900

Auvila (Lindsay) Lowe 1900

Flora Cooper 1905x

Corday (Olive) Koontz 1906

Marion (Forney) Hammond 191 2x

Pearl Lillian Jackson 1912C

NLirgarct (Martin] Pritchett 191 5x

Freda (Stern) Berbcrt 191 5C

Annie Louise iMckls 1922C

Camilla (Parsons) Oliver 19>5C

Nhirgarct (Boatman) Ponder 19's7

Eva Louise (Hine) Williams 1940

Emily (Chagaris) Singh 1958

News Notes

\T'in;iie (RedfearnI BaldMtn (Mrs.
f.

.\.

is at 201 Middleton Drive. Charlotte.

Elizabeth (Hankins) Clarke, who died in

Jacksonville, Florida, on March 20. was me-

morialized in an article in the May 25th issue

of the North Carolina Christian Advocate.

.\fter her graduation in 1900, she was asso-

ciated with the schools in Wilmington, first

teaching and later serving as principal. A
tireless worker in her church, she once an-

nounced that "the Church duties and the

teaching duties combined were too much for

me, so 1 gave up teaching." Outstanding were

her contributions as longtime teacher of the

Sunday School Beginners Class and as presi-

dent for S years and district secretary for 7

\cars of the Woman's Missionary Society.

Even though she had been paralyzed for IVi

years, Bessie moved to Jacksonville in 1960

with her daughter. Elizabeth Ray, an em-

ployee of the .\tlantic Coast Line railroad. In

addition to her daughter, she is sun'ived by

her sister. Ida Hankins '05 of ^^'ilmington.

Miriam MacFadyen is a resident of The

Presbyterian Home, High Point.

Emma Le^vis (Speight) Morris has a near

perfect record in attending commencement

at Woman's College. She attended com-

mencement this year, but not here. Her

granddaughter, Nancy, was graduated from

Ilollins College with a major in economics

and minor in math, and of course Grand-

mother Morris was present to share this oc-

casion. Follow'ing the exercises, Emma Lewis

accompanied Nancy on a trip to Europe.
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'09

'11

Myrtle (]ohnston) Hassell of Roper has

completed the three-year course in commercial

art of the Famous Artists Schools.

Hal (Morrison) March's address is 409

Union A\enue, Rock Hill, S. C.

Auvila (Lindsay) Lowe, who had been li\ing

for se\'eral years in a nursing home in Tucker,

Georgia (near .\tlanta), died on June 14. Be-

fore her illness she had lived with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Clifford A. Owens (Mary Lindsay

Lowe 1932C), in Ponte Vedra Beach. Florida.

During her \ears of residency in North Caro-

lina, she was \ery acti\e in the American

Legion Auxiliary of which she was the fifth

State President, the Daughters of the Ameri-

can Re\olution. and the United Daughters of

the Confederacy. In 1928 she received the

American Cross of Honor from President Cal-

vin Coolidge for special work for the United

States Flag Association with the D.AR. Her

survivors, in addition to Mar.- Lindsay, are

two sons, Cabell of Atlanta and John, Jr., the

commanding officer of the Naval Air Station

Glynco at Brunswick, Georgia; one brother;

and six grandchildren.

02
The address of Ella (Mallison) Lucas.

formerly among the "lost", is c/o Mrs. Anne

Credle, 110 Park Road, Washington Park.

\\'ashington, N. C.

'03

Florrie (King) Morgan's address is The
Country House, 4830 Kennett Pike, Wil-

mington. Del.

May (Lovelace) Tomlinson, High Point, re-

turned in early June after a European tour.

She sailed from New York on .\pril 19.

'08

Retirement is offering Elisabeth Hyman of

Greenville time for things she has wanted to

do—like travel, knitting, and needlepoint.

'13

After teaching forty-se\'en years, Mamie

(Smith) Barksdale, of White\ille, has retired.

f Laura (Weill) Cone is serving as presi-

dent of the Friends of the ^^'onlan's

. , College Librar\'. succeeding Jane Sum-

yf nierell, who scr\'ed during the past

academic \ear. The election of offi-

cers was a part of the annual Friends meeting

program held in the ballroom in Elliott Hall

on .-Xpril 17th.

"Mama Goes to College" by Kate (Flem-

ing) Brummit of Oxford, was the winner in

the North Carolina Woman's Club Creative

Writing Contest held recently.

14

15

Clara (Whitlex) Hales is active in church

and home demonstration club work in Clin-

ton. Her husband, a semi-invalid since 1954,

died on January 22. They had five children

and the family lived in Warsaw until 1956,

when their house was burned. They built near

their daughter in Clinton.

"WE HAD SUCH FUN at the reunion on

campus last year that we decided to have

an annual gathering instead of waiting for

our next official reunion (our FIF-

TIETH)." That's how president Edith

Haight explained the June 13th re-

union of the Class of 1915. Stri\ing

for geographical fairness, the group,

which had met pre\iou.sly in the

western and central parts of the State,

accepted the invitation of their "eastern

contingent" (Ernestine Cherry. Belle 'Wsil-

ters Griffin. Susie Rankin Fountain, Helen

Hunt Parham, and Julia Bryan Futrell )

,

and met in Rocky Mount. They (the

hostesses listed abo\e, the west western

group listed below, and Hallie (Beavers)

.\llrcd. Gertrude Carraway. and Mazie

(Kirkpatrick) Gainey had lunch at the

Carlton House and tea at Susie Fountain's.

The next da>- the\ journeyed to New Bern

for a tour of Tr\on Palace and lunch as

Gertrude Carraway's guests. The four who

traxeled from the West (Martha Decker

Kanipe, \'onnie McLean Hipps. Ethel

' Thomas Abernathy. and Edith Haight)

took a meandering route both to and from

the reunion and managed to see se\en of

their classmates who could not go to

Rocky Mount, to have telephone con\er-

sations with four others, and to lea\e mes-

sages for three more w'ho were away from

home. Next year's invitation has already

been issued : the '
1 5ers will go WEST . . .

to Lake Junaluska.

1965

Julia (Bvran) Futrell retired from teaching

in June. Tlie senior class of the Nashville High

School presented the school with a portrait of

Julia—the first portrait to be hung on the

school walls.

Ruth (Harriss) Tyson s daughter, who is a

teacher, is touring Europe this summer and

will attend a short summer session in Eng-

land. Ruth lives in Carthage.

Inez (Horine) Parrish lost her husband in

December, 1960. She lives in Wilson's Mills.

Annie (Humbert) Maske and her husband

li\e in kerr\ille, Texas, halfway between theii

son at Fort Worth and their daughter at

Aransas Pass.

Vonnie (McLean) llipps plans to teach in

.^sheWlle one more year. She enjoys maintain-

ing her association with young people.

Vera Millsaps retired from teaching in

June, 1960, and is now living with a sister

at 404 Banks Street, Graham.

f
Gladys (Arery) Tillctt was sworn-iii for

her new position as United States Rep-

resentative to the United Nations

1/ Commission on the Status of Women
' on March 10 in Washington. She left

shortly thereafter for Gene\a, Switzerland./

Prior to her swearing-in and departure, she

was the honored speaker at dedicatory cere-

monies for High Point's new YWC.\ build-

ing./ While she was in Raleigh during June,

shortly after her return from .\frica. she ad-

dressed both houses of the North Carolina

General Assemble
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Next reunion 1966

Anna [Doggctt) Doggctt's husband retired

last year and they have bought a house at

104 Homewood A\-enue in Greensboro. The>-

will move from Princeton, ^^^ \'a. to their

new house soon.

^;,V Sddic (.McBrdvcr) McCain was pre-

^^^ sented this year's North Carolina dis-

l tinguished serxice award by the Chi

\r Omega Sororit\' of the Uni\ersity of

' North Carolina. The award is based

on contributions to womanhood and to the

State, and Sadie"s ser\ice as a trustee of the

University and as dean of students at Flora

Macdonald College and her dedication as a

churchwoman and as the mother of fi\'e chil-

dren were cited. The presentation was made

at the sorority's annual banquet on May 2 in

Chapel Hill.

'

Gcncrieye P. .Moore won an award for

songs entered in the Guilford Count\- Fine

Arts Festi\'al, held in Greensboro. The title of

her winning song was MY FIRST LO\'E.

'18
Next 1964

Ruth Wychc retired from teaching last

year and moved from Orlando. Fla., to Co-

hinibus, Ga.. where her brother lives.

'19
yiillie Pearson is serving as president of

.\lpha Gamma Chapter of Delta Kappa

Gamma Society in .\von Park, Fla. She

teaches in the high school there.

'20
Next

Ruth (Martin) Cros.s, Clinton, Md., writes

that she has seven grandchildren. "Six of

them are now in school. All six are outstand-

ing. One little girl is being promoted to the

third grade from the first. There is another

girl that is nine that passed to the fifth

grade."

.MaO' (^^hite) Scott, widow of the former

Governor of North Carolina and U. S. Sena-

tor, was appointed by Governor Terry San-

ford to serxe on the State Board of Health.

'21

Isabelle (McDowell} Elmore, Sheffield,

.Ma., is enjoying her six lively little grandsons

and one granddaughter. Isabelle's youngest

son is a doctor and this summer is exchang-

ing hospital service with a former classmate

in Nome, -\laska.

Hortensc (Moseley) Torian lives at 110

Mcrriman Road, Hendersonville.

Fannie (Carmon) Snipes' daughter, Fran-

ces Ella, was married recentlv in Asheville.

dU^-

Elizabeth (Foust) Ashcraft, 2625 Van Dyke

.\\enue, Raleigh, writes that she has a new

daughter-in-law. Her .son, Tom, was married

last November to Carol Libby, and thc\' are

living in Charlotte.

foscelyn (McDowell) Williams, Ashexillc,

writes that she had great pleasure visiting her

daughter, Joscelyn (Williams) Hill '52, while

she and her husband lived in Venezuela for

four \ears. "And now there is more joy

that the\ ha\e bought a house out on Powers

Fenv- Road in Atlanta, Ga."

'23

Virginia {Terrell) Lathrop was initiated

into the honorary membership of the

state organization (Eta) of The Delta

Kappa Gamma Society International,

making the announcement of her

acceptance of the membership ETA STATE
NEWS wTOte: "Mrs. Lathrop is a charming

and outstanding woman who embodies all the

Delta Kappa Gamma ideals of leadership and

service. She brings a singular luster to our

membership, and we welcome her with pride."

Mr. and Mrs. AUxTt Lathrop (Yirginia

Terrell), of Asheville, announce the birth of

a grandson . . . Anthony Terrell was born to

Ann and Terrv- Lathrop on March 15. Luck-

ily for the senior Lathrops, the grandson was

born in Gastonia, home of his mother's par-

ents, affording proud grandparents opportu-

nity for viewing the newest member of the

family. Tlie new dad, Terry, who is studying

at Yale Graduate School, carried his family

back to New Haven, Conn., following his

spring vacation in North Carolina.

f
Stella (\i'illiams) Anderson was named

treasurer of the General Federation of

Women's Clubs during the organiza-

tion's 70th annual convention in Mi-

ami Beach, Florida. This is the sec

ond time that she has been named treasurer

of the federation which is the largest women's

organization of its kind in the world, with

more than 1 1 million members. She is a past

president of the North Carolina Federation

of W^omen's Clubs, and she is currently serv-

ing as a member of the board of trustees. She

is also a past president of the Southeastern

Council.

'24
Helen (Anderson) Acton teaches a nursery'

group in the Brunswick School, Greenwich,

Conn. "Enjoying visits from Margaret (Ac-

ton) Pool '60, who is teaching in Lexington,

Mass. We're both enjoying our work."

'25
1962

In 1952 Frances (Brandis) Marsh organized

the Norwood Parish School, which now has

120 pupils and 12 teachers. Frances now
serves as its director. Mr. Marsh is the Chief

Hearing Examiner for the Federal Power

Commission. They ha\e two sons: Edward
B., Jr., St. Albans '54. Princeton '58, Johns

Hopkins Medical School, 5rd year; and Henry

Brandis, St. Albans '58, Han-ard College, 3rd

year. The Marshes live at 5419 Goldsboro

Road, Bethesda 14, Md.

Dr. Elizabeth Duffy, who teaches in the

Psychology- Department at Woman's College,

has wTitten for the new revision of Collier's

Encyclopedia (pubhcation date unknown).

Dr. Duffy's article is on "Emotion."

Mozclle (Jackson) Underwood of Greens-

boro sailed on June 9th for Europe. Her plans

included visits to Germany, England, Norway
and Sweden.

Lorena Kelly, P. O. Box 1319, Kitwe,

Northern Rhodesia, is a missionary of Wom-
an's Division of Board of Missions, The
Methodist Church.

'26
1962

Ellen (Baldwin) Heydock and her husband

are building a new house in Chimne>' Rock

this summer. "We have one grandchild, Joe

Mitchell Whitt, Jr. Enough said, except that

our son-in-law is the kind every couple should

wish for and few are fortunate enough to

have!"

Sdra^i (Gulley) Raper is a speech teacher

in the Fayetteville City Schools.

Nan Jeter is assistant principal in the pre-

school department, North Carolina School for

the Deaf, Morganton. Nan, along vxith two

of her pupils, appeared on a series of TV
programs, dealing with lip reading techniques

and parent adjustment to the deaf child, over

\\'UNC-TV during the spring. The series

was produced by the Quota Club of Greens-

boro.
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Mary (Polk) Cordon was invited to speak

to the National Council of Teachers of

Mathematics meeting in Chicago during

April. Mary, for many years a teacher in the

Greensboro City Schools, joined educational

television when it began as an experiment in

North Carolina in 1957. Her topic and dem-

onstration at the Chicago meeting was "The

Ad\antages of T\^ in Creative Teaching."

Eleanor (Vanneman) Benson is the newly

elected president of the Democratic M'omcn

of Guilford County. Last fall Eleanor en-

joyed a trip to Europe with the League of

Women Voters. She also visited her daugh-

ter, Nancv '54, in Paris.

'27-
Next reunion in 1962

Blanche Britt Armfield has been teaching

English at Turkish Air Force Base, formerly

named Smyrna. Her address is TUSLOG,
Det. 20, English Language School, APO 224.

% Postmaster, New York.

Clara (Cill) Wilkins teaches English and

does guidance work at the Wallace-Rose Hill

High School. "My daughters ]ane '61 and

Mary Vann '62, keep me in touch with the

College. Our third and final daughter fin-

ishes high school this year. I hope she will

be W.C. '65! That makes my family 100%

\\^C. My mother was Mattie (Taylor) Cill

'04."

Vcrna Lentz is private piano teacher in

Harrisburg School in Cabarrus County.

Mary Louise (Ragland) Ramey is assistant

librarian, Danville Public Libran-, Danxillc.

Va.

]uanita Stott, of Raleigh, was elected con-

ference secrctarj' of the Wcsle\an Ser\'ice

Guild, North Carolma Conference of the

Methodist Church.

2o
Nannie Tate's husband,

J.
G. Doggett,

died in 1957 and she has remarried. She is

now Mrs. D. R. Noland, 413 Country Club

Dri\-e, Waynesville.

Nell (Jones) Collins, Ridgewood, N.
J.,

brings us up-to-date on her busy family:

Charles, Jr., will graduate Harvard Law School

1961, Ames winner four years, being married

June 24 to Eleanor Maher of Stratford,

Conn.; David, graduate Harvard Law School

1959, Magna Cum Laude, member Harvard

Law Review, working with law firm in New-

York City, being married September 16 to

Judy Thompson of Flushing, L. L; Edmond,

sophomore at Notre Dame, "A" student both

years, former "Boy Governor" of New Jer-

sey; and Penny, 8 years old, excellent grades,

busy with dancing, swimming, piano.

A Gift tor Research

A Gin' of over $10,000 has been made

to the College by Elizabeth Rosenthal '27.

It is to be used for the further develop-

ment of the Department of Physical Edu-

cation's research laboratory and for enlarg-

ing the department's scope in investigat-

ing problems of youth fitness and of the

effects of physiological and psychological

stress. The new equipment which the gift

will provide will make the department's

research facility one of the best equipped

among those in colleges for women.

Among the investigations that have been

carried out in the laboratory are: studies of

the development and maintenance of mus-

cular strength, muscular movement and

mobility by handicapped persons (under-

taken at the request of the Greensboro

schools in relation to cerebral palsy);

testing of motor ability in pre-articulate

children; studies of tension and stress and

their relief through physical activity; and

studies of the expenditure of energy in

student activities.

Brownies and just beginning golf lessons. Nell

says she and husband. Chuck, are happy, just

older! "Best regards to the Class of '28. par-

ticularly the Physical Education Majors."

Nc'i'c/yn (Martin) Jackson is Visiting

Teacher in the Greensboro City Schools. She

does the attendance and social work for all

the schools, negro and white.

Elberta (Smith) Lemmond attended the

National Classroom Teachers Conference held

in Honolulu, Hawaii, last summer. She is

serving on the Constitution Committee of

Charlotte-Mecklenburg Unit, helping to write

a new constitution for the consolidated unit

of the N.C.E.A.

\\'hen the North Carolina Association of

W'omen Deans and Counselors held their

spring meeting in Elliott Hall on the Wom-
an's College campus in April, they elected

Katherine Taylor, dean of students here, as

president of the organization.

Margaret (Walters) Bell's husband, a re-

tired Colonel in the U. S. Army, is teaching

in l?cauniont. Texas.

'29
Hilda (Burton) Fountain lives in High

Point at 1105 Westwood Drive.

Ethel Butler, 508 Forest Avenue, Greens-

boro, works as manager of the Woman's Col-

lege Book Store.

Esther (Caveness) Hodgin, R.F.D. Ram-

seur, has one son and expects to be a proud

grandmother soon. They ha\e a family busi-

ness with G. R., Jr. in Greensboro.

Ruth M. Clinard has served as Executive

Director of the Greensboro Chapter, Ameri-

can Red Cross since 1938. Her most recent

activity was attending the 10th Convention

of American Women in Radio and T.V. in

Washington, D. C, and a post-convention

trip to Puerto Rico and St. Tliomas, Virgin

Islands.

Annie Mae Crowdcr, 630 New Road, Ra-

leigh, N. C, has 31 years of teaching experi-

ence. She received her 25 year service pin

from N.C.E.A. and Harnett County unit a

few years ago. She will be teaching at Angier

in Harnett County next year.

Elizabeth (CroM'der) Harlow, 701 Grove

Street, Framingham Centre, Mass., is a Real

Estate Broker in Framingham. She was for-

merly Mrs. C. B. H. Vaill, widowed in 1953

and re-married Roy Harlow in 1958. She is

now a widow with two stepchildren and three

grandchildren. Her parents are still living in

Clarksville, Va., and she is a frequent visitor

to Clarksville.

Louise (Dannenbaum) Talk, 609 Wood-

land Drive, Greensboro, continues her many

community activities. They have two children

and three grandchildren. Herbert, Jr., prac-

tices law in Greensboro with his father and

is married to Joan Jacobi (Rosalie Jacobi's

niece) and they have one child, Herbert, III.

Ann is married to John Kaufman. They live

in New York City and ha\'c two daughters,

Louise and Jean.

Sallic (Deans) Cilreath's son, Sidney, is in

National Chiropractic College in Chicago. "I

have a granddaughter, Terri Gilreath, fifteen

months old." Sallie lives in Wilkesboro.

Elizabeth Draughon is administrati\c as-

sistant in the department of public relations,

Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.

Margaret (Duckworth) Palmer, 4126 Park

Road, Charlotte, is very active in community

acti\ities. Tliey ha\e t«o children — Al is at

the University of S. C. and Peggy Ann is in

high school.

Keith (Feamster) Harrison. 1 5 Talhassee

Street, Badin, has worked as senior high

school librarian in Albemarle since the death

of her husband. Her daughter was a gradu-

ate of ^\'olnan's College in 1959, and she has

a son at Pfeiffer College.

Clara (Guignard) Paris' husband is presi-

dent of the American Sociological Associa-

tion. Their oldest son is studying at Prince-

ton University for his Ph.D. in Mathematics

under a \\'oodrow Wilson Fellowship and

«'ill have a National Science Foundation Fel-

lowship next year. Clara is first vice president

of the League of ^^'omen Voters of Wash-

ington and chairman of the Columbia River

Basin Committee. Their younger sons, 14

and 11. are skiers and swimmers. Tlie Faris

family lives in Seattle. They all spent last

summer in Hawaii.
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Medical Conference

A CONFERENCE on Pre-Medicine and

Related Fields is being planned for Sep-

tember 2S. in an effort to assist the

students who are interested in entering

the medical and allied fields. The one-

da\' program will include a lecture and a

forum, and pertinent materials will be

exhibited in Elliott Hall and in the Li-

bran-. .\lumnae who are interested will be

cordially innted to attend.

Sara Kathcrine Hampton. -106 Henn'

Street. Leaks\illc. is working with the Lcaks-

\i!Ie Xcirs.

Elizabeth Isenhour lives at 514 S. Jackson

Street in Greensboro.

Rosa (Jones) Little teaches public school

music at Tyrone Jr. High School. St. Peters-

burg. Fla.

\'earl (Lhengood) Efird lives in \\inston-

Salem. Her husband has retired and they are

looking forward to having their two daughters

home for the summer. Next fall Elizabeth

will be a second year graduate student at Yale

Universitv. and Louise will be a senior at

W.C.

Dorothy Long is Reference Librarian at the

Di\ision of Health Affairs Library, University

of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Esther Martin is a county school supervisor

in Bertie County. She lives in Windsor.

Caroline (May) Hill lives in Belmont. Her

husband is assistant secretary and treasurer of

Storne Thread Co. and Sterling Spinning Co.

Thc\ have one son who is married and a

1 1 month-old granddaughter.

Edith (Neal) Erazier teaches science and

math in Forsyth Countv. She lives in Rural

Hall.

Pcrla Belle (Parker) Boggs has taught in

the Greenville, S. C. schools since graduation.

In 1943 she received her Master of Arts de-

gree from Furman University. In 1959 she

and Roy celebrated their silver wedding anni-

versary—a most pleasant occasion.

Marie (Rich) Rowe, 2823 Providence

Rnad, Charlotte, and her husband are both

active in community and state affairs. They
have three children and eight grandchildren.

Their youngest daughter, Lynda Marie, has

just completed her first year at Woman's
College—and loves it!

Dorothy (Robertson) Pederson. 10 And-

over Lane, Manhasset, L, I., N. Y. Among
the many exciting ventures of living in a big

city, m 1937 Dorothy was accepted for the

Off Broadway production "The Fall."

Ronie Sheffield, 1506 Canterbury Road,

Raleigh, is glad to be back in The Old North
State, after two years in Germany and four

and a half years in Richmond, Va., as execu-

tive direc-tor of the Y.W.C.A.

Elsie (Winstead) Davis, Route 2. Box 1-B,

Elm Cib.-. teaches social studies in the Elm
Cit> High School. Tliey have two children,

and .^nne \\'instead Da\is will be a freshman

at \\'.C.U.N.C. next fall.

'32
Next 1962

Sounea (BcnboMi sillier was chosen as

the \\ Oman of the Year in Salisbury

for 1961. Cited as supporting reasons

for the choice from among her many

community' activities and contribu-

tions were these: during her tenure as presi-

dent of the Woman's Club, she organized the

provisional board of the Y\\'CA which initi-

ated the half-million dollar building in Salis-

bun-; she has served w ith the Rowan County

Lhiited Fund, the Rowan Memorial Hospital,

and the Rowan Cancer Society. Her daughter,

Diana, was graduated from ^^'oman's College

in June; her son is a rising junior at North

Carolina State College.

Ruth (Brantley) Douglas teaches school in

Spring Hope.

Phyllis (Penn) Kohlcr's husband is the

Assistant Secretary of State for European .af-

fairs. They live at 2219 California Street,

N.^^^, Washington 8, D. C.

Sarah (Smith) Lennon's son graduated from

high school in June. The Lennons live in

Lumberton.

Inez (Spainhor) Corbitt's present address is

North Wilkesboro.

Hattie (Williams) Moorhead lives at 106

Beechvvood Drive, Spartanburg. S. C.

1966

Ruth (Abbott) Clarke, head of the Art De-

partment at Meredith College. Raleigh, was

one of four state artists given commendations

for excellence in ceremonies held at the

Weatherspoon Gallery at Woman's College

in March. The occasion opened the Exhibit-

ing Members Show for Associated Artists of

North Carolina, Inc.

Anne (McDowellj Goulden lost her hus-

band due to a heart attack while the family

was on leave from a fascinating seven years in

Teheran, Iran. Amie is living in her home at

Norris, Tenn. Her daughter, Linda, has an in-

teresting job with an endocrinologist in Au-

gusta, Ga.

Ermine Neal teaches deaf children at the

Central New York School for the deaf, Rome,

N. Y.

Lina Ilcndlcy Farr, graduate of Salem Col-

lege, Winston-Salem, daughter of Kate (Rob-

inson) Earr, Greensboro, was married June

24 to James Philip McGwicr, son of Odessa

(Helms) McGwier, Com. '32.

Louise Robinson is Director of Children's

^^'olk in the ^^'estern North Carolina Con-

ference of The Methodist Board of Educa-

tion.

'33

Valeria (Jackson) Shuford, who has been

teaching at the Forrest Sherman School,

Naples, Italy, is spending the summer in

Mount Airy. Valeria has been a home eco-

nomics teacher and counselor at the school

for Navy dependents.

Edwina (McDowell) Margrett is married to

a Canadian so that each summer they either

drive or fly to Canada to Ottawa and then

the lake countrv'. Edwina is assistant chief

of medical social work at the Oteen Veter-

ans Administration Hospital, and her hus-

band is Deputy Chief of Personnel at the

LI. S. ^\'cathcr Records Center. They have a

new house in Redwood Forest in Asheville.

Christine (\looncy) Branon's daughter,

Martha, will enter Meredith College in the

fall. Their son, R. Frost, Jr., last year won

a four \ear Jefferson Standard Scholarship

and is a student at the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill.

Mildred (Templcton) Miller is second vice

president of the North Carolina Delta Kappa

Gamma Society. Mildred lives in Mooresville.

In addition to becoming a grandmother in

June, Julia (Watson) Maulden, Davidson,

made a quick trip to London. She attended

a Girl Scout constitutions committee meeting.

Kathcrine (Williams) Coston teaches

fourth grade at the White Oak School in

Onslow Countv. She lives at Hubert.

Barton Professorship

-

ANNOUNCEMENT was made in May of

plans for the establishment of the Helen

Barton Distinguished Professorship of

Mathematics, to honor Dr. Barton, who

was head of the Mathematics Department

from 1928 until 1960. Basic to the plan

is the accumulation of an endowment fund

large enough that the income from its in-

vestment will provide a substantial incre-

ment to the regular salarv' of the professor

chosen to have this title. A total of $1468

had been received for the fund as of June

30. Contributions (which are tax deducti-

ble ) may be sent to the College, addressed

to the attention of Dr. Anne Lewis, De-

partment of Mathematics.
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Margaret (Brown) Dunning's oldest son is

a rising junior at State College, Raleigh. It

was Margaret's family who picked up the

pilot, Lt. Col. Wm. H. Rankin, "Tlie man

who rode the thunder", on July 26, I'^SQ.

They live in Woodland.

Helen D. Hill to Lt. Col. Robert L. Kleyla,

April 22, Fort McNair Chapel, \\'ashington,

D. C.

Elizabeth (Wills) Whittington has been

re-elected president of the Family Service-

Travelers Aid Association of Greensboro.

0?3

Mebane (Holoman) BurgMyn's daughter,

Josephme '62, was married to James Dallas

Pratt on July 1, in Jackson.

Mflry O'Quinn is president of the A.A.

U.W. Chapter in Jacksonville, Fla. Mary has

been a science teacher at Kirb\-Smith Jr.

High but in September will go to a new

school, Thomas Jefferson Junior Hi, in the

Cedar Hills area of Jacksonville.

Bernice (Styers) McRae is overseer of Mc-

Nair Farms, Maxton.

'36

Evelyn (Cavileer) Bash is staff correspond-

ent in the St. Petersburg (Fla.) area for all

the Fairchild Publications, which include

Women's Wear Daily, Home Furnishings

Daily, Daily News Record, Supermarket

News, Footwear News, Electronic News, and

Metalworking News. She also writes for Auto-

moti\e News and Photo Weekly. Evelyn li\es

in Clearwater, moving from Atlanta, Ga.

Betty (Griesinger) Sink's daughter, Bettina,

who just received her master's degree from

Duke University, Durham, was married to

Russell R. E. Gangi on June 3 in Gecnsboro.

Winifred Kernodle teaches home econom-

ics in West End.

Mirian (MacFadyen) Scott, 87 Pintard

Avenue, New Rochelle, N. Y., wrote that she

was planning to spend the summer cruising

Long Island Sound with their two children.

The family is also anticipating another trip to

Europe soon.

Emma (Morisey) Slater lives at 777 N.

Williamsburg Road, Birmingham, Mich. The
Slaters have five children, Mary Gibbs, a

junior at Duke University, Durham; Jane,

a freshman at Northwestern University; John,

Jr., 16; Richard, 12; and Robert, 7.

Margaret (Boatman) Ponder and her two

adopted children, Christopher ( 5 ) and Elaine

( 7 ) , were killed in an automobile accident on

\\"ilkinson Boulevard near Gastonia on May
17. Her husband, Graham, who is Superin-

tendent of Public Welfare in Gaston County,

was seriously injured in the two car cohision.

In the summer following her graduation, Mar-

garet did graduate study and was Assistant to

the Dean of Women at the University in

Chapel Hill. In the fall she began teaching

in Gibson\ille; from 1938-40 she taught at

Broughton High School in Raleigh. Moving

with her husband in 1940 to Kinston, she be-

came secretary-business manager-budget offi-

cer for the State Industrial Farm Colony for

Women, a position which she held until a

1942 mo\e to Swan Quarter in Hyde County.

In 1946 at the time of her husband's present

appointment, she moved to Gastonia. In

addition to her husband, Margaret is survived

by two sisters, Mildred (Boatman) Young '33

of Marion and Louise Boatman '43 of Buf-

falo, New York, and b\' her aunt, Miss Mil-

dred Gould, associate professor of English

emeritus.

Ecind (Carpenter) Baker's daughter, Betty,

will be a freshman at Woman's College in the

fall. Betty will receive the Tempie Whitehead

Holt Children of the Confederacy Gift

Scholarship.

W'inia Grace (Uarriman) Mornsoii'.s

daughter, W'inia, spent her spring semester

in Florence, Italy. Winia, a junior at the Uni-

\ersity of Michigan, lo\ed Italy and her Italian

family. The Morrisons li\e in Huntington,

W. \'a.

Annie (Haynes) Guy's new address is 400

S. State Street Drive, New Orleans 25, La.

Evelyn (Tart) Struthers, of 2025 Kenwood
Parkway, has been \ery acti\e in helping to

get the alumnae in Minneapolis, Minn., to-

gether.

oo
.Mary (Hefner) Wimbish's daughter, Rosa-

lind, was married to James Earl Parker on

.April 29, in Clinton.

'39

Edna (Cartwright) Linthicum. Severna

Park, Md., is teaching the first and only class

in her county for brain damaged and/or emo-

tionally disturbed children. "The results have

been \ery gratifying, even if slow!"

Margaret (Hall) Coman is Buncombe

County's new superintendent of Public Wel-

fare. Margaret joined the Department in 1940,

as a case worker and was made casework

supervisor in 1944. She has also served as

acting superintendent. She married James H.

Coman in 1947. He died in 1957. They had

one son, Jimmy 7, who lives with his mother

at 2 Plymouth Circle, Asheville. Margaret did

a year's graduate work in the UNC School of

Public \\'elfare and Social Work, Chapel

Ildl.

Ruth lUamilton) Sloan. 212 W. University

Drive, Chapel Hill, has two former college

associates as her neighbors. Miss Nettie Sue

Tillett, former English teacher, lives next door

and Mr. C. E. Teague, former business man-

ager at \\'oman's College, in whose office

Ruth worked as a student. li\es acro,ss the

street. The Sloans have four children, two

daughters and two sons, ranging in age from

3 to 20.

f
Emily (Harris) Preyer's spring and sum-

mer activities range from "the Ball"

. to "the beauties." She and husband

w Rich were co-chairmen of the North
' Carolina Symphony Ball staged in the

Governor's Mansion in Raleigh on May 5.

The purpose of the ball was to establish an

endowment fund to permit long-term support

and development of the nationally recognized

State orchestra. The Governor's hosting such

an affair marked the first time that a governor

had ever gi\en a party in the Mansion planned

especially for dancing. All receipts from the

$100-per-couple ticket sales (more than 175

couples accepted invitations) are being used

for the endowment; ball expenses were under-

written by private donors./ Announcement
was made during June of Emily's appointment

as one of the panel of judges for the selection

of the new "Miss North Carolina" at the

North Carolina Beauty Pageant in Greensboro

in July.

Mary (McLaughlin) Bird, 609 Cedar Street,

Weldon.

After four years in Washington, f^larjorie

(Pye) Bogle's Air Force family has mo\ed to

the Base at Little Rock, Ark.

Trudy {Rainey) Creede. 10 Twin Oaks

Oval, Springfield, N.
J.,

has been taking grad-

uate work in the field of remedial reading.

She also helps in the college reading clinic.

"It is such satisfying work and I lo\e e\ery

minute of it."

Elsie (Sanford) O'Neill has moxed from

Greensboro to West Palm Beach. Fla.

Louise W. Sharp, a lieutenant commander
in the US Navy, is station anesthetist at the

Station Hospital, U. S. Marine Corps .\ir Sta-

tion, Cherry Point.

Jane (Umstead) Norwood's new address is

1310 \\"estfield Avenue, Raleigh.
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Next reunion in 1965

Carl O. Jeffress, husband of Emma Sharpc

Avcn-. was elected president of the Greens-

boro News Company, upon the death of his

father. E, B. Jeffress. in May. The company

publishes the Greensboro Daily Nevs. The

Greensboro Record and owns television sta

tion ^\FMY-T^.

Rosa Baer is Mrs, Maunce -\. \\'einstcin.

2620 Knollwood Road. Charlotte.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Da\id M. Ktrlcy

{Bessie Gillam). a son, David Gillam. Jan-

uary S. Rock Hill. S. C. Dr. Kerley is pro-

fessor of economics at \Mnthrop College.

Celia (Hdl) Willis teaches in New Bern.

Virginia (Howard) McDavid's daughter.

Ginger, graduated from high school on June

2. She will enter the School of Pharmacy,

Universit\ of North Carolina, in September.

\'irgmia's husband, an attorney, is deceased

and \'irginia is now teaching in Pensacola,

Fla. She has received her masters at Florida

State University. She has two other children.

Man- .\nne 14. and Robbie 12.

Alice (McDowell) Templeton's oldest

daughter graduated from high school in Gas-

tonia and will enter Woman's College in the

fall. Alice missed the class reunion, but hopes

to be a frequent visitor to the campus since

her daughter will be here.

Margaret (Moser) Landers is the mother

of four and lives in Spartanburg, S. G. Mar-

garet is giving library' se\'ice to elementary

children.

Eunice (Outlaw) Stott lives at Broad Street,

Altavista, \'a.

Agnes (Sanford) Leary teaches in Mocks-

ville.

Lauretta (Sheahen) Knapp does public re-

lations and free lance cartooning work in

Williamson, N. Y.

Margaret (Smith) Cargo does secretarial

work in Charlotte.

Elizabeth (White) Taylor's address is 502

Monticello Blvd., Alexandria, Va.

'41
Next reunion in 1966

Yvonne (Alderman) Dunbar and Capt.

James Ray of the Bolles School faculty pre-

sented a piano recital at the Friday Musicale,

Jacksonville. Fla., in April. Members of the

Jacksonville Alumnae Chapter were Yvonne's

invited guests for the recital. Tlie Dunbar

family now has other honors as their son has

received an .Air Force .-Academy appointment.

Bettie Bake received her Master of Science

in Nursing from the University of North

Carohna, Chapel Hill. She is presently Asso-

ciate Director of School of Nursing at North

Carolina Baptist Hospital, \\'inston-Salem.

Lcssic (Bateman) Feichtinger, class of '41,

teaches home economics in Minnesota.

Betty (Bivens) Harper lives at 1 37 Sleepy

Hollow Road, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

Anne (Boyette) Pearsall missed the reunion

of the class because she was attending the

graduation of her older son, David, from Phil-

lips Exeter Academy. Her younger son. Bob,

was a student last year at Deerfield Academ\-.

The Pearsalls daughter is Erin Anne QVz. In

Juh' the family will go to Paris, where Colonel

Pearsall, who ser\'es with the US Air Force,

will work with N.\TO countries on develop-

ment of mutual weapons. "Our sons return

to the U. S. in September for school. David

will go to Da\idson. and Bob will be a senior

at Deerfield." Preparaton- to going to France,

-\nne studied French in the State Depart-

ment's Language Course.

Pauline (Burns) Corbett's husband is an

attorntx in Columbus, Ohio.

Anne Lee (Butler) Chabris, 64 Prospect

.\venue. Montclair, N.
J.,

is the mother of

three, Margaret, Tommy and Paul.

Anna (Caldwell) Horn's husband is a med-

ical doctor in Fairfax, Va. They have two

sons, ages 6 and 4.

Gertrude Crabtree is now Mrs. Charles

Hall, Leland, Miss.

Ella (Douglass) Tomlinson lives at 2725

Cooleemee Drive, Raleigh.

Elizabeth (Egerton) Rigsbee teaches in Ft.

Lauderdale, Fla.

Rachel (Fish) Alford is a homemaker and

part-time secretary in Durham.

Rachel (Gilchrist) Norton is a homemaker

at Brown Summit.

Jane (Gillett) Leighton, 51 Colgate Road,

Newton Lower Falls 62, Mass., writes that

her family enjoys sailing. They have an

auxilian- sloop that sleeps four and the family

spends most of their summer weekends ex-

ploring the coast of Maine. They have two

daughters, .\llison 14 and Katherine 9. "We
do a good deal of spring and fall camping,

principally with my troop of Intermediate

Girl Scouts, which is really my most demand

ing and engrossing hobby." Jane is correspond-

ing secretary of the Newton League of Wom-
en Voters and is working on the committee

studying zoning and city planning.

Sadie Moore (Hamrick) Williamson is a

homemaker at 525 Rocklyn Place. Charlotte.

Virginia (Hardesty) Bradburry teaches

fourth grade in Beaufort.

Elizabeth Howard is Mrs. Hal PoUitzer,

2406 First Blvd. Road, Beaufort, S. C. She

is a hospital recreation director with the

American Red Cross.

Mavme (Jones) Prevost lives at 5562 B

Hiers Street, Ft. Knox, Ky.

Frances (Kerner) McCoy teaches com-

mercial subjects at the Walkertown High

School, W^alkertown.

Elsie Nunn teaches history and math at

Salem Academy in Winston-Salem.

Jane (Parker) Harris practices law in \\'ake

Forest, where her husband is an Assistant U.S.

.\ttorney.

Virginia (Plonk) \Iorris is a homemaker

and teacher in Colnmbus. Ga.

Elizabeth (Ruffin) Roberson lives in Tar-

boro. She has two daughters, Elizabeth Ruf-

fm II and -\nn Elise 4.

Betty Jean (Sandel) Francisco is a home-

maker at 15651 S. E. 25th Street, Bellevue,

Washington. The Franciscos have three chil-

dren, two boys, 9 and 12, and one girl IVi.

?tlariorie (Silbiger) Camras is a homemaker

in Greensboro.

Eleanor (Wade) Stuart lives at 700 Evan-

ston Avenue, Lake Bluff, 111.

Mary Frances (AVaters) Wyatt is a home-

maker in Salisbury.

Faith iWhitlark) Tabbut's address is 5128

Beacon Hill Station, San Antonio I, Texas.

'42
Next reunion in 1967

Margaret (Barringer) Brooks' husband is Di-

rector of Dental .Activities for all Strategic

.\ir Command .\ir Force Bases located in Eng-

land. Their address is 5929th A B R O N,

Box 31, APO 241, New York, N. Y.

After six years in India, where she was mar-

ried in Bombay in 1950, Dorothy (Cooper)

Peace and her husband are now living at 250

Virginia Avenue, Henderson. Dorothy oper-

ates a private nursen,' school. Wee Wisdom
Nursery School, and her husband owns and

operates Cit\- Fuel Co. They ha\e two daugh-

ters, Suzanne 8 and Pratt 6.

Aii/u Nancy Dixon (King) Smith and her

'^^^ family and their magic and music were

I
' the subjects for a feature storv- in the

w Charlotte Observer on June 11. The
' Smiths: father (Shaw), who is coordi-

nator of student activities and director of

placement at Da\idson College, Nancy, three

sons, and two daughters, are currently on a

seven-weeks tour in a X'olkswagen bus with

their magic-music show. It all began when

Shaw gave a magic performance at a district

meeting of college union directors last year in

Kansas. The directors wanted to see more,

and so the Smiths are booked for perform-

ances on university- campuses in Iowa, Ne-

braska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Arizona, Texas, and

Louisiana. Nancy is the show's pianist, Shaw

engineers the magic, and all five children have

parts . . . e\cn 20-months-old Man.-.
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. \\'ellcs R. Bliss

(Elizabctli du Four), a son, Peter Royce, Feb-

ruary 4, Belleville, N.
J.

The Blisses have

two daughters. Juha and Jane, and another

son, Michael.

Two years ago Evelyn (Fike) Laupus' hus-

band left a busy private practice to return to

teaching medicine. He is associate professor

of pediatrics at the Medical College of

Georgia. E\ehn is a busy homemaker and

mother of four, Patricia lOV;, Ricky 8, Laura

6y2, and Bill, Jr. 4.

Frances (Henning) Croom li\cs at 4341

Yacht Club Road, Jacksonxille 10, Fla. Fran-

ces says she enjoys seeing friends and class-

mates from W. C. who often pass through

Jacksonville on their way to the southern part

of Fla.

Dorothy (Mansfield) yicDaniel has been

elected First \'ice-President of the Orange

Park \\'oman's Club, Orange Park, Fla.

Willena (Schoene) Kean of Stuart. Fla., is

attending summer school at Woman's Col-

lege.

Mary Ann (Scott) Clark writes from ^^'ate^-

\ille, Maine: "My husband, who taught

philosophy at W. C. 1939-41, has a sab-

batical from Colb\- College for the coming

year and has received a Fulbright grant to

teach in his nati\'e India. The whole family,

including Alice 17, Evelyn 14, and Alden

10, will go along, and we plan to fly from

New York June 21 via Rome and Beirut to

Bombay. In Beirut we're counting on seeing

Elizabeth (Burroughs) Scott '42, and her

family just before their return to the U. S. A.

John and I will have as our address Ahmed-
nagar College. Ahmednagar, Deccan, India

and the children's will be Kodaikanol School,

Kodaikanal, Madras State, India. We hope to

return slowly in the summer of '62 to \\'ater-

ville to get Alice ready for college that fall."

.Mary W/ii'te Thompson to Robert Edward

Stephenson, June 17, Hollins College, \'a. At

home. 205 Church Street, Blacksburg, \'a.

'43

Watervihe, Ohio, is the new location for

the family of Cavell (Brinson) Mann and her

husband. Mr. Mann has a new job, and the

famih- has a house on the Maumee River.

Mary Elizabeth (Childs) Black, curator of

the Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collec-

tion, has been named its director, according

to an announcement by the president of Co-

lonial Williamsburg. Mary Elizabeth received

a master's degree from George Washington

University and has been associated with Co-

lonial \\'illianisburg since 1956. The .\bby

Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Collection rep-

resents the paintings and sculptures of Ameri-

can folk artists whose work was almost unrec-

ognized until Mrs. Rockefeller began assem-

bling the works in the 1930s.

Lillie (Hill) Dalton, 3424 K'ivett Drive.

High Point, has given a number of copies of

the Journal of .-Vmerican Dietetic Association

to the Home Economics Department, N\'om-

an"s College.

Marjory Johnson is chief physical therapist

at the Rochester Rehabilitation Center in

New York.

Catherine (Justice) Jensen is a homemaker

at 946 26th Street, South, Arlington, Va.

Marr Jo (Jody) (Rendleman) Bankoff, 31 IS

N. 11th Street, Terre Haute, Ind., is still

Executive Director of Sycamore Girl Scout

Council. Her children are: Joe 15 and Lib 13.

Malvena (Shinn) Sheppard teaches at Arch-

dale School in Randolph County. She has

two sons. Tracy Lynn 6 and Dean Hughston

Alargaret Ellen (\^'agoner) Morgan, Leaks-

ville, is the mother of four daughters, three

of them in school. Margaret does some sub-

stitute teaching. Her husband is head of the

Science Department at John Motley More-

head High School, where he teaches biology

and chemistry.

Janie Lee (Watson) Ruby has moved from

Sunnyvale, Calif., to 14050 Leeward Way,
Riviera Beach. Fla.

- Masters -

'44

T\\'ENTY-FI\'E alumnae received mas-

ters' degrees at the Woman's College com-

mencement exercises on June 4.

MASTER OF EDUCATION: Mary

(Dunham) Fort '27, Lilly (Gilly) Young
'28, Elizabeth (Hester) Mashburn '53,

Pearle (Chanmess) Hines '39, Mar,- Fran-

cess (Bell) Hazelman '43, Jane Kimmel

'46, Margaret (Bowers) Sandifer '52,

Emily Carter '53, Elizabeth (Jones) All-

red '54, Joann (Scott) Taylor '54, Kath-

erine Ann (Barrier) Bondurant '55, Lewis

(Kluttz) Thomas '56, Gladys (Winstock)

Fo.ster '56, Carole (McCadams) Hester

'57, ^^"anda (Chason) Powers '58, and

Mary Wiese '59.

MASTER OF FINE ARTS: Anne

(Dearsley) \'ernon '60.

MASTER OF SCIENCE: Geraldine

(Hicks) Feldman '42, Ruth Thompson
'43. and Shirley Ilenkel '54.

M.\STER OF SCIENCE IN HOME
ECONOMICS; Helen (Kirk) Surratt '36,

Patricia (Godwin) Hurley '56. and Fran-

ces Anderson '59.

\L\STER OF SCIENCE IN PHYSI
CAL EDUCATION: Nancy Kearns '58

and Gail Steacv '58.

Next 1963

Anne (Buffer) Tmtty has moved from

Homestead, Fla., to 349 ^^^ 57th Street, New
York 19, N. Y.

Corncillc (Carairav) Sineath has just moved

from ^\"ilmington to 2333 Lyndhurst .Vvenue,

Winston-Salem.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hinnant

(Frances Chitty), a daughter. Penny Lee, April

16, Durham.

Paxfon (Elliott) Brewster is homemaking at

1464 Fama Drive, N. E., -\tlanta 6, Ga.

Eva (Higdon) \^'ood, Andrews, keeps busy

caring for her two sons, Eddie 4 and Keith

21 -.

Chase (Johnson) Duff^''s husband. Dr.

James Duffv', teaches in the Department of

Romance Languages of Brandeis University,

Mass. Dr. Duffy is the editor of a book,

"Africa Speaks," published by Van Nostrand

of Princeton, N. J.,
in March.

Edna Anne (Johnston) Lamson lives in

Minneapolis. Minn. She has three boys and

a daughter.

Don's (McRofacrfs) Picrcy continues to work

in community activities, serving now as den

mother to 7 boys of Pack 55, Roselle, N.
J.

She is also secretary of her local P. T. A.

unit.

Ruth (Peacock) Shaw's family consists of

five active children, 4 daughters and a son.

"Witli 4 in school, sewing, PT-\, Garden

Cluli and church work, there is never a dull

moment!"

Natalie (Schlossberg) Bodncr teaches mod-

ern dance at the Margate, N.
J.,

Community

Center. She served last year as president of the

local PTA, which consists of 1400 members.

Carolyn (Stout) Carlion's husband. Dr.

F. D. Carlson, head of the biophysics depart-

ment at Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,

has been awarded by the National Science

Foundation a senior postdoctoral fellowship

which he will use for a year's research and

study in London. Carolyn and the children,

Christopher 6, Kirk 3, and Nils 7, will accom-

pany him. They will leave for London August

23 after a summer at their home in Woods
Hole, Mass.

-\Iarv Alice {Vaun) Fox continues private

practice of pediatrics in Bethesda, Chevv'-

Chase, Md., area and with Montgomery

County Health Department. Her husband,

Sam, was recently appointed Assistant Di-

rector of National Heart Institute, where he

has worked in cardiac research for four years.

Tlicy have four children, Betsy. 9, John 7^/2,

Sam 5^2, and Emilv 3.
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-Fudee Roll-

THE FOLKS who have been fortunate

enough to stop b>- the Ahniinae Office

when there was still some of Mrs. Dennis

G. Brummitt"s anual-gift Fudge Roll have

suggested that we pass along the recipe.

Here's how Mrs. Brummitt "stirs up" the

delicacy which she first read about in the

Xc'iis dnd Obscner: "Stir together in the

top of a double boiler: one 6 oz. package

of chocolate bits, one cup nuts, one cup

raisins, IS marshmallows, four tbs. of

milk, and a small pinch of salt. Cook over

hot water for maybe 20 minutes or until

all ingredients are well mixed. Stir when

you pass the stove or when you think of it.

Stir in about a half tsp. of \anilla the last

thing. Pour the mixture out on a cooky

sheet covered with sandwich paper and

let stand in a cool place until you can roll

it up like a jelly-roll. Roll in powdered

sugar (or cocoanut)
.

'

'45

Janet (Cox) Spcas is taking time from her

writing to ser\e as first \ice president of the

newly organized Democratic ^^'omen of Guil-

ford County in Greensboro.

Marie (Dellinger) Thompson is homemak-

ing at 25 Maplewood Drive, New Monmouth,

N.J.

Ilallie (Etheridge) Wanamakcrs husband

is associated with the University of Minnesota

at Minneapohs. They have four children.

Virginia (Haynes) Meservc li\es at 1057

Wellington Road, Lawrence, Kansas.

Jule (Hurst) AlcLauchlin has moved from

Rome, Ga., to 3510 Fox Place, Greensboro.

Jean Rosenast and her father have mo\cd

back to Short Hills, N.
J.,

after having lived

for a while in California. Jean teaches school.

Lee (Sherrill) Mathews and her family have

nio\ed to 2634 .\shford Road, N.E., Atlanta

IQ, Ga.

'46

Davex Jo Lumsden is assistant superintend-

ent at \\'omen's Prison in Raleigh.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William C. Stan-

back (Betty Anne Ragland), a son, John \\il-

liam, December 12, Salisbury.

Joyce (Rucker) Ruark is Director of Oconee

County Department of Public Welfare, Wat-
kinsville, Ga.

Elizabeth iShipman) Bennett is a music in-

structor and homemaker in Marietta, Ga. She

al.so conducts the Marietta Symphony. Her

husband works at Lockheed Aircraft Corp.

Tlie Bennetts have three daughters.

Rcbekah (Smith) Eure lives at 1 1 5 Old

Country Club Road. Summerville, S. C. She

has two daughters. 4': and 21'2.

Zoc Sleeker holds a doctorate from the

University of Chicago and teaches at Winona
State College in Minnesota. She instructs in

European, Russian and Far Eastern History.

^Ji^ Nancy White has been awarded the

''^^W ^^^^^ Home Economics Foundation

I
' doctoral fellowship by the School of

ly Home Economics at the Woman's
College. Presently an assistant profes-

sor in the School of Education at the College,

she w'ill begin work in the fall for her doc-

torate in Child Dexelopment with the first

class of candidates for doctoral degrees at the

Woman's College. She recei\ed her master's

degree from the Uni\ersity at Chapel Hill.

'47-

Holley Mack Bell, former member of the

editorial department of the Greensboro Daily

News, received an appointment as a foreign

service officer in the United States Informa-

tion .Agency. This means that Clara (Bond)

Bell, who has been a teaching assistant at

Woman's College, has left Greensboro. Fol-

lowing a training period. Mr. Bell will re-

ceive his overseas assignment. The family, con-

sisting of Lisa 3, Clara Bond IV2, and Holley

Mack, in. are temporarily in Washington,

D. C.

Ruth (Bra^\icy) Callison lives in Jackson-

\ille, Fla. They have a little girl, Lorric 2.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hannemann
(Margaret Burnette), a daughter, January 15,

Cullowhee. The Hannemanns have two other

daughters and one son.

Juanita (Cox) Hedrick teaches fifth grade at

Central School in Martinsville, Ind. Juanita

says that they have special instructors in art,

music, and remedial reading.

Dorothy (Deal) Ware lives in Mt. Vernon.

Iowa. The Wares have four sons and one

daughter, Priscilla Stuart, who was born a

year ago last November.

Phyllis (Green) Weidenbaum lives at 9016

S. E. 60th Street.'Mercer Island. Wash. Tliey

have three children, Suzy 5, Jim 3. and Laurie

Jane 1. "My husband has added teaching

economics at the University of ^^'ashington on

a part-time basis to his other laliors as econ-

omist for Boeing."

.Mary (Hallman) Brown's husband is sales-

manager for Crown Cotton Mills in Dalton,

Ga. They have moved into their new house

at 527 Braiden Road. The Browns have three

sons.

Helen (Hinshaw) Davis, Thomasville, has

four children, Janet 10, Frank 71'2, Jeanie 4

and Jill 2.

-Mary Palmer Hunter lives at .\pt. 103, 922

S. ^^'ashingto^ Street, .Mexandria, \'a.

.\;ina
I Jones I Nash is working toward a

Ph.D. in Musicology at New York University

School of -\rts and Sciences in New York

City.

Gertrude (Ledden) Aiattay's husband, a na-

ti\e Texan, is now Assistant Trust Officer of

the First National Bank of Dallas. The family

moved from Cranford, N.
J.

(leaving the 26

inches of snow on the ground for 3 months)

on June 21. Tlie Mattay's new addres is 2936

Yale Boulevard, Dallas, Texas.

Paul King, who married Dacia Lewis last

.\ugust, receix'ed his master's degree in social

work at the LIni\ersity of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, in June. He will do psychiatric

social work at Colorado State Hospital in

Pueblo. Colo. Dacia has been arts and crafts

teacher at the Cerebral Palsy School in

Greensboro. The Kings left Greensboro in

late June.

Marie L. Lowe received her MA from

Teachers College. Columbia University, New
York, and is director of nursing, Richmond
Instructive \'isiting Nurse. She was co-author

of an article published in Nursing Outlook in

May, 1961.

Helen (WlcCormic) Brunson is cashier at

the Latta Bank and Trust Companv, Latta,

S.C.

'48
-Marie (Blue) Shelton is homemaking at

3402 Barry Drive, Charlotte.

Page (Coleman) Metha recently wrote from

12 A Stanvac Nagar. Chembur, Bombay 71,

India: "The children and I are vacationing

with my husband's parents in a house by the

sea. It is a quiet spot. \ery much out of the

way. and in anticipation of getting lots of

things done, I brought tons of letters to be

answered, my sewing machine, half a dozen

books and so forth. But we have spent most

of the time going around sightseeing at other

so-called 'quiet spots,' and have had no time

to get anything done! As is usual with sight-

seeing in India, what we have seen is a mix-

ture of the \ery old and the \ery new. E\'ery-

thing from a temple 5000 years old which has

been twice submerged in the sea, to the latest

improvements in the community development

projects round about—electric pumps, new
schools, outboard motors on the fisherman's

boats, a windmill water pump and all sorts of

small-scale home industries. Each development

block has 50 villages and each village is ad-

ministered by an elected body of five. All

clianges are brought about slowly, by the

democratic process, by the people themselves,
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and thus sliould be lasting in effect. We re-

turn to Bombay after a visit to the Gir forest

to see lions in tlieir natural habitat, the last

such spot in India. School begins again on

June 12th."

Born to Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Whittington

(Eileen Cooney). a daughter, Linda Lee, No-

vember 2, 1960, Berea, Ohio.

Martha (Hollyday) Hedrick teaches a re-

tarded third grade in Columbia, S. C. Her

daughter. Holly, is now IVi years old.

Sadie (Herndon) Vannier is honicmaking

at 6000 Southport Dri\c, Bcthesda 14, Mary-

land.

Mary Byrd (Johnson) Altvater's husband,

Hugh, was graduated in June with the degree

of Doctor of Medicine from the Bowman
Gray School of Medicine of ^^''ake Fore.st

College. Hugh will intern at City Memorial

Hospital, \\'inston-Salem.

In-Service Institute

JUNIOR and senior high school science

and mathematics teachers, both men and

women, living within a 200-mile radius

will be eligible to apply for the 1961-62

in-service institute at the Woman's Col-

lege. A grant of $17,000 from the Na-

tional Science Foundation will finance

the operation of the institute during the

next academic year. Operating through

the \\'oman's College Graduate School

and Extension Division, it will be taught

from 9 a.m. until noon each Saturday

at the Greensboro Di\ision of Guilford

College. All tuition, books, and a 7-ccnt-

per-mile tra\el allowance will be a\ailable

to the 65 qualifying students. Graduate

courses for teachers will be offered in bi-

ology, earth science, and physics. Applica-

tion forms may be secured from Dr. Hollis

Rogers, institute director, ^^oman's Col-

lege.

Jean (HoM'ard) Cooke, Durham, writes that

she really enjoyed a game of golf with Peggi'

(Ahnond) Fuliington '48, of Siler City. "In

between shots we exchanged much news of

our classmates."

j^a^ Elaine Penninger, who is a member of

^^' the English faculty at the M'oman's
\' College, received a Ph.D. degree at

w Duke University's graduating exercises

on June 5. Her doctoral study has

been in mediexal English drama; her disserta-

tion is entitled "The Significance of the

Corpus Christi Plays as Drama, with Particu-

lar Reference to the Townley Cycle." Before

returning to the Woman's College in 1956,

she taught at Flora Macdonald College and the

University of Tennessee. During 1958-60 she

was in residence at Duke where she held a

graduate scholarship, a teaching fellowship,

and a Duke-^^'oodrow Wilson summer grant.

Jean (Masscngill) Pickard teaches second

grade in Jacksonville, h'la.

Doris Moore, a missionary to the Congo,

has been home on furlough, but hoped to re-

turn to her work in the Congo during the

summer.

Annabelle (Snoddy) Salisbury's husband is

an engineer with Philco in Mountain View,

Calif. They have two children, Glenn Charles,

III. and Karen Lee.

Julia (Talley) Aiullis is a homcmakcr at 918

Hcnkel Drive, Statesvillc.

Mr. and Mrs. James C. Billingsley (Pat

Waldrop) are the proud parents of a daugh-

ter. May Carroll, born May 25, 1960. and

adopted by them on May 28, 1960. Thc\ li\c

at 5705 Woodview, Austin 5, Tex.

Rebecca (Walker) Shepard, Pembroke Cir-

cle, Edcnton, has three children, two boys,

9 and 7, and a daughter, nearly 2.

Alii.xjnt' (Walters) Caffey is a board mem-
ber of the A.A.U.^\'. Chapter, Jacksonville,

Fa.

Peggy Sue (W'cir) Ahlstrand has been staff

artist with WETV, education station in

Smvrna, Ga.

'49

Eve-Anne (A//e;!J Eichhorn's husband,

Richard, has been named manager of Dixie

Quilting Company, a subdnision of Prox-

imit>- Print \\'orks, Greensboro. Richard is

the son of liermene (Warlick) Eichhorn '26.

Frances (Ellinger) Sorrell's daughter, Mary

Catherine, celebrated her first birthda>- on

April 23. They live in Atlanta, Ga.

Viola (Entermille) Parrish, 142 Mt. Royal

Avenue, R.F.D. 3, Aberdeen, Md., has four

children. Their youngest child, Richard Stew-

irt, will be a year old on July 15.

Elenc (Fox) Greene's husband is employed

by the Atkmson Consulting Engineering Firm

in Hickory. Their son, Steven, is 2.

Nancy Beam (Funderburk) Wells. Graham,

writes that she and son. Charles, Jr. "Chip",

are both anticipating with pleasure the re-

tirement of grandniama Annie (Beam) Fun

derburk '16.

Julia (Gabai) Ripps, 149 Park Avenue,

\\ est Caldwell, N.
J.,

is now able to hear

first-hand from ^^'oman's College. Her for-

mer baby-sitter, Carol Koch, has just com-

pleted her freshman year here.

Betty Jo (Gentry) Scarlette is a claims rep-

resentative with Social Security Administra-

tion, Winston-Salem.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard George

\'eno (Caroline Gulledge), a son, Richard, Jr..

March 7, Burlington.

Patricia (Haines) Copley li\cs at 1605 Ef-

land Drive, Greensboro.

Sue (Hayes) Kincaid's husband represented

the University of North Carolina at the in-

auguration of Dr. M. A. Wilson at the Uni-

\'ersity of Minnesota. Sue has been busying

herself in getting the Woman's College alum-

nae of that area together.

Nancy (Pickard) Clayton has two daugh-

ters, Elizabeth and Martha. Tlie Claytons

live in De Land, Fla., where Mr. Cla\'ton is

a lawyer.

Winifred (Rodgers) Regh teaches French

and creative writing in Arlington, Va. Mr.

Regh is assistant to the president of United

Traxel Agency. The Reghs ha\e fi\e children,

four girls and one son.

Elaine (Scott) Fain lives at 1107^2 Es.sex

A\cnue, Richmond 29, Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maciin, IV
(Elizabeth Sloan), a son, March 10, Greens-

boro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin E. Boone,

Jr. (Elizabeth Svdnor), a son, March 14,

Greensboro.

Jacqueline (Ward) Yost is honicmaking at

4202 Wisconsin Avenue, I'ampa 11, Fla.

Virginia (Wood) Gregory writes: "We've
just nio\ed from \'illefranche-sur-Mer, France,

to Sunny Rota, Spain. Needless to say, there's

a lot to be said for having a traveling Navy
man to follow. Our Cail and Charles are now
9 and 10. Hope to make it back home for the

next reunion." The Gregory's address is U. S.

Naval Station, Box IS, Navv No. 537, c/o

FPO, New York, N. Y.

'50

June (Bost) Derby's husband was promoted

to Assistant District Manager of Westchester

County, Esso Standard, in Pelham, N. Y. The
family, including three children, has moved to

8 Overdale Road, Rye, N. Y.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. ^^'illiam Hugh Craft

(Joanne Brantley), a fifth child, a daughter,

June 16, Greensboro.

Alice Mae Brumfield works for Western

Electric in \\'inston-Salem.

Patricia (Cunning) Gilbert li\es at 1428

Nottingham Road, Charleston, \\'est Va.

Jane (Head) Guthrie lives at 85 Mallard

Drive, Greenwich. Conn. She is the mother

of three, two boys and one girl.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clifton O. Barnes

(Ramona Lamm), a son. Brvan Clenon, .\pril

23, \\'ilson.

Jean (Marrow) Jordan. 1912 N. W. 12th

Road. Gaines\ille, Fla., has three daughters,

Jean llilderbrand 7. Rebecca Ann 5, and Judy

Marrow 3.
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'51 -Fulbrights

Codn (Be// 1 Hanson is the iiiother of 4-

year-old Patricia Coan. Coan is active in the

Presb\terian Church and community actni-

ties in Redwood City. Cahf.. where the\' hve

at 735 Alameda Street.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Howard

Hockett. Jr. (yancv Burton), a daughter. .\nne

Burton, Februan.- IS. Glen Burnie. Md. Tliey

also have a son. Stacy. III. who i.s 4.

Elizabeth {Calvin] Johnson's husband, Dr.

^^'. C. Johnson, teaches in the Agronomy De-

partment. .\uburn Universib.'. Auburn. Ala.

Virginia (Cole) Alauhs' husband practices

law in Cobleskill, N. Y. She has two children,

a bo>' 4^2 and a girl 2.

A/ari/yn. (Dunn) Roberts' husband, former

assistant county agent, is now cattle farming

in Roseboro. Their little boy celebrated his

first birthday on Christmas Day.

S'ancy Elliott is now Mrs. Ralph T. Free-

man, 201 McGinnis Avenue, Lincolnton.

Mt/rgie (Ferguson) Clcmmons is an intcr-

\ie\\er for the N. C. F.mplo\mcnt Security

Commission. Her husband practices medicine

in Durham.

Mildred (Ferguson) Courtney. S06 Maple
Avenue. Waynesboro. \'a.. is the mother of

two sons. ? years and 6 months.

.\/<ir\' Cahill is now Mrs. Edmond .\. Jal-

bert. 29 Torrey Street. S. Weymouth, Mass.

She teaches there.

Ann (Goudelock) Stone, 320 Bianchi Road.

Stockton 7, Calif., has three girls, Kathy 6 '-2

and Janet and Becky 4, who are twins. .\nn

was one of those traveling farthcrcst to the

class reunion.

Anne IGrier) Islcy's address is determined

by military orders since her husband is in the

regular army. She was unable to attend the

class reunion because on April 17 she and

son, George 3, sailed from New York to join

her husband in Crailsheim, Germany. They
expect to be in Germany for three \ears.

Elizabeth (Harper) Williams has four chil-

dren, two boys and two girls. Thcv li\c in

Gary, where they have moved into their new

Have You?

. , . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even
though the suggested date for return

(May Isth) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self-study (and they

must be
) , a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out. fill it in, and return it TODAY.

FULBRIGHT scholarships for graduate

study or pre-doctoral research in 32 coun-

tries will be available to over 800 graduate

students for the 1962-63 academic year, it

has been announced by the Institute for

International Education which administers

the program for the Department of State.

In addition to the Fulbright Scholar-

ships, awards for graduate stud\' in Latin

America under the Inter-American Cul-

tural Convention and for graduate study in

Ireland under the Scholarship Exchange

Program between the United States and

Ireland will also be offered for 1962 63.

General eligibility requirements for all

categories of awards are: (1) U.S. citizen-

ship at time of application; (2) a bache-

lor's degree or its equivalent; (3) knowl

edge of the language of the host country

sufficient to carry out the proposed study

project and to communicate with the peo-

ple of the countr.-; (4) good health. In

addition, a good academic record and dem-

onstrated capacity for independent study

are also necessary. Preference is given to

applicants under 35 years of age who have

not previously lived or studied abroad.

.\pphcations for scholarships for 1962-63

will be accepted until November 1, 1961;

requests for applications must be post-

marked by October li. Interested persons

may write to the Information and Counsel-

ing Division, Institute for International

Education, I East 67th Street, New York

21, N. Y.

Mary (Hinnant) Whitehead. 3413 South

Brookwood Road, Birmingham 1 3. Ala., has

three little boys.

Jane (Holtzclaw) Seither. 6706 S. Ridge-

land .Avenue. Chicago 49, 111., cancelled her

plans for attending the class reunion due to

the illness of her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg (Florence

Jacobson) announce the adoption of Debra

Lee Rosenberg, who was born Februar}- 27.

The Rosenbergs have another daughter, Susan,

and they live in Greenville, S. C.

Susan E. Jenkins, a teacher since gradua-

tion, moved West last fall. She taught in San

Francisco, Calif.
^ Previously she taught in

.Arlington. Va., Germany. Goldsboro, and
Fort Bragg.

Alma (Johnson) Tcmpleton is a homcmaker
in Charlotte. She has two daughters, Joan

51/2 and Gina 2.

Beth (Eennon) Fleetwood's husband is a

North Carolina advisor for the U. S. Govern-

ment program promoting math, science and
the languages in high schools. The Fleetwoods

have two children, Carol 4, and Linda 1.

They live at 755 Saint George Road. Raleigh.

Jean (Lloyd) Ledden. 1801 Manuel Street,

Raleigh, has a daughter, Mehnda 2.

Mildred (Lowrey) Abernathfs husband has

been transferred from New Jersey to Sudbury,

Mass.. where Mildred says she likes living

\cry much.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William C. Fortune

(Joanne McLean), a son, Nathanael Alex-

ander. May 13, River Forest, 111.

Cecilia (Morriss) Batchelor has mo\ed from

Greensboro to 5015 Kaplan Drive, Raleigh.

Dorothy (Norfleet) Taylor teaches first

grade in Greensboro. She has four children.

Hazelbelle (Pearsall) White's husband com-
pleted his study in dentistn.- at the University

of North Carolina. Chapel Hill, in June. They
are now living in Rocky Mount. They have

two little girls.

Mary Emily (Ranson) Baesel lives at 134
Placid Place, Charlotte 7. She has two chil-

dren, Ed III 2, and Mary 2 months.

Hattic (Rateliffe) Boyette teaches in Char-
lotte.

Gladys (Sealy) Britt is supervisor of instruc-

tion, Fairmont City Schools and Red Springs

City Schools. She lives in Fairmont.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert \\'hite

(Sybil Tanner), a son, Alan Glen, March 4,

Baltimore. Md.

Anne (Worslev) Hart now li\es in Plym-
outh.

'52
Next reunion in 1962

^^i,-' Josephine (Alexander) Foster has been

^^^ awarded the first
J.

P. Stevens Com-
U pan\' doctoral fellowship by the School

vf of Home Economics at the Woman's
College. Presently an instructor on the

clothing and textile staff of the School of

Home Economics, she will begin work on her

doctorate in the fall as a member of the first

class of candidates for doctoral degrees at the

^^^onlan's College. She received her master's

degree from the Woman's College.

Born to Capt. and Mrs. Michael B. Sholar

(Patricia Anderson), a son. John .Anderson,

November, 1960, Marion, Ala. Captain Sho-

lar ser\'es in the regular Army and is instuct-

ing at Marion Institute. They have two other

children, Laura Leigh 6'/2 and Michael 3'/2.

Sarah (Bennett) Garrett lives in Lynch-

burg. \'a.. where her husband is quality con-

trol engineer with General Electric. They
ha\c two children, Ruth 5 and Steven IVi.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. Howard Satter-

field, Jr. (Joyce Biggs), a daughter, Debra

Kay. April 7, \\'ichita, Kansas. In Januan' of

1962 Howard will complete his military duty

and will return to Duke Medical School to

complete his residency in obstetrics-g\ne-

cologv.
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Laura (Bradfield) Rutlcdge, 2706 Dancer

Road, Richmond 26, \'a., has two children,

fimmy 7 and Leshc Ann 6. Her husband

i\-orks for Re>nolds Metals.

Anne (Bradford) Bird's husband was trans-

ferred by the U. S. Public Health Ser\ice

from Baltimore, Md. to Dallas, Texas. The

Birds have two children.

Ben Williams, Curator at the N. C.

Museum of Arts, in Raleigh, was featured in

J newspaper article recently in the Durham
Herald. Ben is husband of Margaret Click,

who is head of the Art Department at St.

Mary's in Raleigh. Ben joined the museum

staff in 1950 when it was a state art gallery

and has watched it grow into a full-fledged

museum with a $5 million collection. The

Williams' house at 2813 Mayview Road in

Raleigh has been transformed "into an ar-

tistic gem. Here they share their carefully

selected and growing collection of paintings

and sculpture and Tonet Bentwod furniture,

to say nothing of the 'just right' pieces of

furniture the>- ha\e themselves designed and

built for 'just the right spot.'
"

Betty (Duncan) Friddle's hu.sband is an

auditor for \\'acho\ia Bank & Trust Co., in

Greensboro. Thev ha\e a son, Terry Glenn

11/2.

Betty Dunlap. Com. '52, to Charles H.

Brewer, April 8, Ansonville. At home. Route

2, Wadesboro.

Bee Catling will begin her residenc>' in

Pediatrics at North Carolina Memorial Hos-

pital, Chapel Hill, in the fall. She received

her M.D. degree from Bowman Gray last

June and has interned at Colorado General

Hospital for a year.

Dot (Hallenbeck) Touchstone completed

work for her master's degree and brought her

new baby home from the hospital in the

same week, September, 1959. She resumed

teaching eighth grade English in Reidsville

last fall, after being out for a year.

Betty Grey (Harrington) Griffin is a physi-

cal education instructor in Mt. Clemens,

Mich. The Griffins have a son, who is 3.

They spent three years in Alaska.

Eleanor Harutunian, who is Mrs. Berdje

Basmadjean, 205 .\rmend Heysmans .\venue,

Brussels 5, Belgium, has two children.

Lillian (Joyner) Gouty is a homemaker and

mother of three sons. They live in Grifton.

Mary Virginia (Lewis) Cypher li\es at

Wise Road, R.D. 4, Butler, Pa., where she

is a homemaker.

Carot (Lou'ery) Stuart, 214 Melwood Lane,

Richmond, Va., is the mother of two.

Raedelle (Patterson) Brooks teaches Eng-

lish and Spanish in Norfolk, Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Aimar Benton

(Joan Roberts), a second child, a son, Gregory-

Price, June 7, Augusta, Ga.

Janic (Smith) Archer teaches at Mt. Olive

Junior College and her husband is principal

of Mt. Olive Schools. They have a son,

Harry, IIL 15 months old.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis G. Schaene-

man, Jr. (Priscilla Snider), a daughter, Mary

Anne, February 15, Framingham Ctr., Mass.

They ha\e three other children, Laura Pris-

cilla 5, Margaret Emily 5'2, and Lewis

George, 111.

Frances (Van Ness) Rogers' husband is a

representative for the duPont Co. in Sydney,

Australia. They spent the month of January

\isiting in Hawaii. The Rogers have a daugh-

ter, Pani 2.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. George T. Ralls

fPatsi' Wagoner), a son. May 20, Greensboro.

Patsy's husband is ser\'ing a one-year term as

president of the Greensboro Junior Chamber

of Commerce.

Joscclyn (\^'illiams) Hill's husband is

treasurer of the Atlantic Company, Atlanta,

Ga., where they live at 4831 Powers Ferry

Road, N.W.

Joan tW'renn) Parmelee was the official

delegate for Woman's College at the maugu

ration of Dr. Meredith ^^'ilson at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota in February,

Have You.-*

'53

Man' jane (Beam) Noblitt's husband com-

pleted his tour of duty in the Air Force

Dental Corps in June and they are now in

Shelby, where Dr. Noblitt will practice den-

tistry. The\ have three sons. Bill 8, Bob 6,

and Da\id 1.

]ane (Cragan) Cowell lives at 8918 Bannon

Road, Richmond 35, Va. She has two chil-

dren. Skip 31/2 and Laura, nearly 1.

Janet (Fyne) Cochran moved from Savan-

nah, Ga., to 1202 Grayland Street, Greens-

boro.

Heten (Hall) Shelton, mother of two chil

dren, lives at 1 Lake \'iew Drive, Pfafftown.

Her husband, Dr. William V>'. Shelton, Jr.,

who was a student doctor and teacher at

Wake Forest College, died last October.

Lucile (Hassell) Rooker's husband is assist-

ant music editor at Silver Burdett Company,

Madison, N.
J.

Lucile is a homemaker and

she also does some private teaching of violin.

She plays in the Colonial Little Symphony.

Jean (Howard) Taylor and her husband

have three sons: Jimmy 5' 2, Johnny 3'

2

and Bobby 21-2. The family li\es at 12 Cot-

tage Street, Potsdam, N. Y.

Sarah ifones) Hambleton's husband is be-

ginning a two-year tour with the RCAF as

an experimental test pilot for the USAF, and

the family is living in Ontario, Canada.

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even

though the suggested date for return

(May 15th) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a \alid part of the self-study (and they

must be ) , a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODAY.

Ruth (Martin) Dryman, 1948 Brantley

Street, Winston-Salem, is the mother of two

sons.

Sue Brevard Morris to Alton Marion Hop-

per, Jr., June 7, Shelby. Alton graduated

from the University of South Carolina and

is Charlotte representative of Alexander Ham-
ilton Institute. At home, 608 Camrose Drive,

Chariottc.

Isabel (Outlaw) Schuh lives in Murray

Hill. N.
J.,

where her husband is an engineer

with Bell Laboratories. The>' ha\'e two chil-

dren, Elizabeth Gra> "Betsy" 3'
'2, and

Charles Edward, Jr. 1.

Marilyn (Robinette) Bulla's husband is with

Merrill Lynch in Raleigh. Their third son,

James Kent, was born on December 4.

Earle Rives, Jr., husband of Jeanne (Skees)

Rh'es, joined the staff of Greensboro Rede-

velopment Commission as assistant director

for management. A graduate of Guilford Col-

lege, he has worked with a Greensboro firm

as an accountant for several years.

Juanita (Stokes) Williams lives at 1003

Johnston Street, Greenville, where she is a

homemaker and mother. "Our busy David is

18 months old."

Bettv fane (Thompson) Crow is home-

aking in Greer, S. C.

Lorene (Thomas) Johnson lives at 1820

Sairhaven Drive, Columbia, S. C.

Margie (Slander Schalie) Hanzal, 1412

North Catalina Street, Burbank, Calif., writes

that by the end of July her daughter, Patricia

Marie, who was a year old in February, will

be a big sister.

Jo Ann Williams is Mrs. Robert L. Duke.

She teaches in Mt. Holly.

Dorothy Mae (Wray) Overcash teaches in

Rutherfordton. She has a son, Thad 2.

'54-

Marijcnnie (Barringer) Warlick's husband,

Alex W'arhck, Jr., was elected City Judge of

Jacksonville, where they are living at 4 West-

minister Drive.

Nancy Benson has been studying at the

Sorbonne in Paris, France. She has travelled
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in Europe and the Middle East since Septem-

ber. lOiO. Her travels have included Russia.

Czechoslovakia. Yugoslavia. Iran, Eg\pt. and

Israel, where she spent a month on a farm.

Prior to going abroad. Nancy was a case-

woker \Mth the Boston ^^'elfa^e Dcpt.

yiargarct Elizabeth Bill to Gunars \'ilcins.

May 2~. Richmond. \'a. Tlie bridegroom is a

graduate of the University of Richmond. Both

bride and groom are employed as associate

chemists in the McComar Research Center.

Philip Morris. Inc.

Barbara Blavlock's address is Biochemistry

Dept.. Johns Hopkins University. Baltimore.

Md.

\Iarihn (Brannon) Magoni's husband is

now stationed at Ft. Buchanan. Puerto Rico,

where they are living. Their address is

% Capt. John C. Magoni. U. S. .\rmy Per-

sonnel Center. .\PO 851, New York, N. Y.

BcxctIx Anne (Cowman) Robertson's hus-

band, a lieutenant in the Mr Force, is at-

tending the Institute of Technology at

\\'right-Patterson .\FB. Dayton, Ohio.

Anne Fetzer of San Bernardino, Calif., will

go to the Philippine Islands in the fall to do

pioneer missionary work with Wycliffe Bible

Translators. The work will be with hereto-

fore unwTitten languages and dialects and in-

volves a study of the language, making of an

alphabet, primers, literacy campaign and

translation of the Bible.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hamond Geis.

Jr. (Anne Ford), a son, John Hammond, 111,

March 28, Wayne, Pa. The Geis have one

other child, a daughter. Lizbeth.

Evelyn (Goldburg) Ullman lives at 469

Manor Ridge Dri\e. \. \\".. .Xtlanta Ga.

They have three children. Susan 7. Nancy
5''2. and Mark 16 months.

\\"illa Belle (Johnson) Redmond is a home
economics teacher in Yadkinville.

Born to Mrs. and Mrs. Robert M. Lumley
CSanc^- Jones. Com. '54). a son. Robert M..

Jr., Januan.- 10, Winston-Salem. Their other

child, Karen Elizabeth, is 4.

Peggy Ann (Jordan) Wilson lives at Trax-

elers Rest, S. C. TTie Wilsons ha\-e two chil-

dren, Beth 3 and \\'alter 13 months.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Claudius A. Irby,

Jr. (Alice Joyncr). a daughter, i''ebruary 28,

Have You?

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to >ou in Ma>? E\en
though the suggested date for return

CMay 1 5th ) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self-study (and they

must be I , a larger percentage of you must
return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODAY.

Greensboro. ^Alice is director of admissions at

^^"onlan's College.

Helen Carol (Ketner) Bishop taught home
economics in the .Anderson High School in

LawTenceburg, Ky., last year. She was also a

supervising teacher for the University of Ken-

tucky.

Kathrxn (Kipka) Jones and her husband are

settled at Lonng A.F.B., Maine.

Rebecca (Mason) Rudisill mo\ed from Sa-

vannah, Ga.. to 2209 Atlanta Street in

Greensboro. Tlie Rudisills ha\e three chil-

dren, Larry 3. Douglas 18 months, and Tarn

my, born February 15.

Jane Max, a secretary with Du Pout, has

been transferred to Charlotte from New
York City.

\ irginia (Morrison) Davis writes from 2309

Green Street, Apt. 6, Philadelphia 50, Pa.;

".\s associate editor of the less-than-three-

>ears-old FAMILY CAMPING, I'm having

the interesting experience of seeing the grow-

ing pangs of a national magazine. Sold onlv

by subscription, FAMILY CAMPING is

ideal for both the no\'ice and the experienced

camping family. Besides his full-time work
with the planetarium programs and the edu
cational offerings of the Franklin Institute,

my husband, Don, also now writes and 'stars'

in a weekly science show for youngsters.

Called, appropriately, the 'Don Davis Science

Club.' its patterned somewhat after the 'Mr.

Wizard' series. There's always a simple ex-

periment that a youngster can do at home
with items that can generally be found around

the house. He's also had a couple of articles

published, and 'Jack and Jill' has bought a

column for future publication. Needless to

say, with all this, he's quite busy!" Virginia

is interested in organizing an alumnae chap-

ter in the Philadelphia area. Won't some of

you there offer help?

Sue (Nichols) Lcfes' husband is cniplo\ed

by ICA, presently stationed in Mogadiscio,

Somali Republic. "Our two children, Lee 5,

and Patti 3, are enjoying life here as much
as my husband and I. Working with an uii-

derde\'eloped country is a real challenge."

Carolyn (Phillips) Clapp's liusband. Paul, is

the piece goods and fabrics buyer for Miller's,

Inc., Knoxville's (Tenn.) largest department

store. Carolyn taught school several years and
is now a homemaker and mother of Phillip

Bradley, who was 2 in March.

Emma Belle Pickett to Juan Jose Vclis.

February 1. in San Sahador. Mr. \'elis, a

nati\e of San Sah'ador, was in Washington
for the year 1959-60 while observing physi-

cal education at various places in the United

States. He was here under the auspices of the

State Department and is now an instructor

in physical education and physical fitness at

Normal College. Emma Belle was on tlie

staff of the late Sen. W. Kerr Scott and then

on the staff of Sen. Albert Gore (D-Tenn.).

Anne (Robertson) Hardin, a teacher for

fi\e years, is now homeaking and caring for

her son, David 18 months old. Her husband,

Dwight, received his master's degree last sum-
mer and teaches in Hickors'.

Allene Shore is still teachi

N.
J.

high school.

in the Dover,

'55
Next 1965

Amue Lou Etta (Allison) Foster lives in

Elkin. where she expects to teach this fall.

She was formerly home economics agent in

Surry County.

Sara Bennett to \\llliam Braxton Meyberg,

May 6, .Alexandria, \'a. Mr. Meyberg is a

graduate of \'irginia Pohtechnic Institute

and is an engineer with Cities SerNice Oil Co.

Anne (Bristol) Williams' husband is a jet

pilot, located at Scott Air Force Base, near

St. Louis, Mo. .\t home. 10 Hillwood Drive,

Belleville, 111.

Joyce (Crews) Nash is a homemaker at 17

Lebby Street, Pelzer, S. C.

Marion (Duckworth) Satterfield is a home-
maker and supply teacher in De Kalb County
Schools, Ga. Marion has a little girl, Suzan
Lynne, who is the granddaughter of Frances

(Gibson) Satterfield '28.

Harriet Edwards teaches at Hartford. Conn.

Hami'ih Love (Felton) Williamson and her

husband \isited the campus in June. They
ha\e four children and live in Savannah, Ga.,

where Hannah Lo\e is serving as vice-presi-

dent of the Parkxiew Garden Club, which
she helped to organize.

Janie Mae (Ferguson) Lowerv does secre-

tarial work for her husband. Dr. Charles D.
Lowery, Lowell.

Henrietta (Howell) Andrews serves as part-

time dental assistant for her husband, who
practices dentistry in High Point. They have
two little boys, ages IVz and 1.

Miriam Laurie (Huffman) Iscnhour lives at

6803 Cherbourg Avenue N, Jacksonville, Fla.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dash, (Fran

Kauffman), a son, Stephen ^^'illiam, April

21, Haddonfield, N.
J. They have a little

girl, Susan 2'/2.
i

Loui.se (Kiscr) Miller li\es in Columbia,
S. C. She has a daughter. Ruth Dalton,

nearly 2.

Mildred Landers to Oliver James Chastain,

.Vpril 1 5, \\'inston-Salem. Tlie bridegroom
was gaduated from Auburn University in Ala-

bama and is now a technical wxiter for

^^'estern Electric Company in ^^'inston-

Salem.

Patty Lu (McDuffie) Bibb is Assistant Re-

search Director, Open Heart Surgery. Memo-
rial Hospital, Chapel Hill.
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Josephine (Okey) Phillips lives at 3616 E.

VVoodside Avenue, Apt. B, Lynchburg, Va.

Barbara Nell (Pickett) Chamblee's husband

is practicing medicine in Broadway. They have

two little girls, Karen 4 and Diane IV2.

June (Rapp) Bitzer has just moved into a

new house at 129 Orchard Lane, Kokomo,

Ind.

Frieda (Ring) Shaw's address has been

changed from Dover, Del., to 4222 Likini

Street, Honolulu 18, Hawaii.

Suzanne Rodgers works in the office of

Sen. B. Everett Jordan (D-NC). In Feb-

ruary she danced in a benefit staged by the

Hexagon Club to benefit the Children's Hos-

pital of D. C. The show's chief patroness

was Mrs. John F. Kennedy.

Nannette (Starling) Craig is a physical

therapist, working at the Medical Center in

Raleigh.

'56

U. S. S. / N. C. I

FOUR SHIPS in the United States Navy

have carried the name, U.S.S. North Caro-

lina, and while funds were being raised to

bring the last of the four to its home

state, a memory of the first was being

added to the Woman's College Library.

A colored lithograph of the first U.S.S.

North Carolina was the gift for the Col-

lege from the Class of 1961. It is a

print by N. Currier, dated 1845. The ship

was launched in Philadelphia in 1820, be-

coming the master ship of the Navy and

the world. Adorning the front of the ship

was a wooden bust of Sir Walter Raleigh,

which was given to the State in 1909. A
crew of officers, midshipmen, and 260 en-

listed men served on the ship which was

sold in New York in 1867. Presentation of

the class gift was made by Emily Herring,

cxerlasting president of the Class of 1961,

during the Class Day program on June 3.

Next reunion in 1966

Beverly (Adams) Swann's husband works

with Burlington Industries in Burlington.

They have two children, Laurie 3 and

David 1.

Born to Mr. and M;s. Wm. G. Smith. Jr.

(Ann Allmond). a daughter, Marsha Ann,

March 3, Chapel Hill.

Nancy (Andrews) Beard's husband is a

chemist with Ethely Corporation, Baton

Rouge, La. They have a son, 17 months

old.

Alice Jeannette Baker to Dr. Russell Bruce

Smiley, Jr., June 17, Richmond, Va. Dr.

Smiley is a graduate of Roanoke College and

the Medical College of Virginia.

Edwina (Barnctt) Longford has moved from

Raleigh to 1421 Courtland Road. West, Char-

lotte.

Esther (Benedict) Starke lives at 30 \'an-

derbilt Road, Pensacola, Fla.

Katherine Biles teaches in Charlotte and

lives at 200 N. Laurel Avenue, Apt. 4C.

Grace (Blanton) Scruggs is a sales assistant-

secretary in the Washington District Office

of the Aircraft Accessory Turbine Depart-

ment of the General Electric Co. They have

two children, Donald, Jr. 2, and Julia Mar-

garet 3 months.

Rebecca Boii'en married Tom Newell in

June, 1959. They live in Clearwater, Fla..

where Becky teaches physical education in

the senior high school. "Our house has a

true Florida atmosphere—fruit trees in the

back yard, orchid across the street and 20

minutes from the Gulf. In our spare time,

Tom and I are coun,selors for the Senior High

Youth at Church, almost a part time job.

We play bridge, enjoy tennis and attend all

the sportscar races at Sebring."

Alice (Bull) Cash plans to teach this fall

at Wade Hampton High School, a new con

solidated school in Geenville, S. C. She has

a daughter, Kim, 8 months-old. Alice says

she attended the Masters Golf Tournament,

where she enjoyed a chat with Sam Snead.

Carolyn (Conley) Buckingham lives at 2116

Tucker Lane, Apt. C-Z, Baltimore 7, Md.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Poteet (Ann

Crymes), a second son, Roy, January 10, Nash-

ville. Tenn.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Norman L. Busse

(Jessie Davis), twin daughters. Tana Faith

and Teresa Faye, March 30, Charlottesville,

\'a.

Patricia (Davis) Elkins is a case worker for

Wa\ne County \\'elfare Dept., Detroit, Mich.

Carol (Dawson) Aiidrews taught the sev-

enth grade agam last year. She does not ex-

pect to teach in the fall, as she is expecting

a second child to go with daughter. Denise.

nearly 4. They live in Goldsboro.

Alice (Deese) Lanning lives at 427V'2 A
Watts Street, Emeryville, Calif.

Beverly Dorman teaches high school in

\\'estport and lives in Stamford, Conn. "I

have taken up skiing this winter. I pla\ed

basketball for two teams and my endea\or

will be an attempt at golf this summer."

Etta Jane (Elliott) Supple is the mother of

a son and a daughter. She lives at McGuire

.\ir Force Base, N.
J.,

where her husband is

stationed.

Judv Ellison says she really felt "old" this

year when she had her first Woman's Col-

lege .student for practice teaching. Judy lives

ni Charlotte. She enjoyed a trip west la,st

summer.

Jean (Eubank) O'Connor's new address is

2 "B" Wigglesworth Street, Roxlsury 20,

Mass.

Mary Falls does secretarial work in States-

\illc.

Miriam (Flake) Hendricks is secretary.

Comptroller's Office, Fort Leonard E. Wood,
Mo.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Gene P. Burke

(Edna Mae Forester), a daughter, Barbara

Ellen, September 25, 1960, Los Angeles,

Calif. Dr. Burke practices medicene in Los

Angeles.

Marv Foster (Elting) Harrcll. 713 Bonnie

Brae, N. E., \\'arren, Ohio, is a full-time

housewife and mother. She writes: "On
Christmas Eve I had to rush to the hospital,

where we had twins born, a baby bo\-, weigh-

ing 2 lbs. II ozs., and a baby girl weighing

2 lbs. 9 ozs. The little girl died on December

26, but the boy is fine. We named him Wil-

liam Dwight and to see him now you would

hardly believe he was three months early.

Our daughter, Shari, is very much attached

to brother Billy and is Mommie's constant

helper."

Kelly (Godwin) Harding is a homemaker,

living at 1016 N. Daniel Street, Arlington,

\'a. She is the mother of a son, born May 10,

I960,

Juanita (Goode) Kornegay's husband is

working on his doctorate in Animal Nutrition

& Biochemistry, East Lansing, Mich. They

have a little girl, nearly a year old.

Maxine Goodwin teaches art in Fast Long-

meadow, Mass.

Evelyn (Goslen) Nifong is coimty home
economics agent in Pilot Mountain.

Judi (Hall) Anderson and her husband are

teaching on the South shore of Long Island,

about 75 miles from New York City. Judi

says: "Believe it or not. I am crazy about

elementary teaching! Great facilities up to

and including trampolines. Some fun. Most

all schools around here have them now. I

hope present day majors have a course in

'bouncing'. We have a new Siamese kitten,

name of "Rum Turn Tugger.'
"

Janice (Hartman) Hines is a busy home-

maker and mother in Fullerton, Calif. She

has three children, Neil 4, Phyllis 2, and

Chris, born January 5th. "We're wonderfully

located for the beach, Disneyland, and all

Have You?

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even

though the suggested date for return

(May 1 5th) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self study (and they

must be ) , a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TOD.\Y.
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kinds of entertainments. E\en the mountains

aren't far. On a clear day, I can see them

from m\- kitchen window."

Sara Ann {Hickerson) Stuart's husband re-

cei\ed his master's degree from Duke Univer-

sit\-. Durham, and is eniplo\ed by Bell Tele-

phone Laboratories in Burlington. The\- ha\e

two children. Laura 2' 2 and John. Ill 1.

Margaret Holland is working toward her

Ph. D in Botany and is serving as an assistant

in the Botany Department, University of

North Carolina. Chapel Hill.

Esther (Krasnv) Saul is in the advertising

department of the Celanese Corp.. New York.

She lives in Mineola. L.L. N. Y.

y,Iartha Jane Laughridge to Blair Jenkins.

III. February 4, Rutherfordton. Blair was

graduated from State College, Raleigh, and

is credit manager for Sherwin W^illiams Paint

Co. in Rocky Mount.

June 5 was graduation day for Margie

(Lcder) Harris and her husband. Donnie was

graduated from the Medical School at the

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill,

where he has been accepted for his internship

next year in Pediatrics at N. C. Memorial

Hospital. Margie received her master's in ed-

ucation at the University. They have a little

girl. Evelyn Faye, born No\ember 11 of last

ye-ar.

]can (Littlejohn) Meyer is a social worker

nith the Mecklenburg County Welfare De-

partment, Charlotte.

June (McDuffie) Atherton is doing secre-

tanal work in Richmond, \'^a.

Lucy (Mclntyre) Saunders teaches fourth

grade in Greensboro.

Nancy (.McLemore) Ayscue is a liomemaker

in Henderson.

The first of July Mary L. Michal will begin

a residency in Pediatrics at the University of

Washington in Seattle. She received her medi-

cal degree from \'anderbilt, where she has

just completed a year's internship.

.Mary Jane (Moring) Montgomery's husband

is manager of the Blue Bell Plant in Stokes-

dalc.

Frances Ruth (Overman) Cruciani is a

homemaker at 723 Montford Drive, Char-

lotte. She has a daughter, Linda 1 5 months.

Josephine (Phillips) Krimminger li\es at

1730-16th Street, N.E., Hickory.

Marion (Prescott') Wray's husband is an

engineer with the City of Raleigh, and they

are living at 1 508 Lorimer Road there.

Marion says they had just bought a lovely

house and were settled in Richmond, Va.,

when they mo\-ed to Raleigh, where they are

enjoying living. They have a new child, a

daughter. Catherine Diane, born right after

Christmas. Their son. David, was 3 in May.

Cynthia Ann (Reed) Wrenn teaches school

in Reidsville.

Shirlev Reid teaches in Mayodan.

Sanc\- Reynolds teaches in Farmington.

Mich. She planned to attend summer school,

but had in mind "not taking any subjects

which would invol\-e too much work—have to

sa\e time to play golf everyday. After school

is over, I think I will just collapse. If any

of you are in the Detroit area, drop over to

23719 Wesley, in Farmington."

Patricia (Rudman) Fme teaches in New Or-

leans. La.

Rose (Samct) Kline. 4220 Shorcbrook

Drive, Columbia, S. C, has two children,

Richard 3 and Mindy 1.

June (Simpson) Hood is a home economist

with Piedmont Natural Gas Co., Chariotte.

Mary Slaughter and Susan Stout '58 live

together in a seven room house in Cham-
paign, 111. Mar\- reports: "I am completing

my second year of teaching physical educa-

tion at Tlie University of Illinois. I completed

my masters in 1959 and am thinking about

Ph. D. work. Last summer my brother and

I went to Europe on the A.\HPER tour. We
saw 1 1 countries, ending with Rome and the

Ohnipics. We had some wonderful experi-

ences. Alex knew more about the various

countries than the guides, and I was quite

proud to be with him. Miss Luttgens was

also on the tour. The University of Illinois

has 22,000 students at its campus here in

Champaign. On our staff, there are 31

teachers and 1 1 half-time. This semester we
are conducting an experiment with the use

of T.V. as a teaching device."

Jane (Snipes) Morris. 50 Main Street.

Greenwich, Ohio, and her husband own and
operate the EnterPrise, a weekly paper. They
live in an apartment upstairs over their busi-

ness. They have two childen, a son. Barn-,

and Beverly Jane.

Joan (Sprinkle) Day lives at 505 Rosebriar

Court, Greensboro. Her husband works with

the Internal Revenue Ser\'ice. They have a

son. Darren Jeffrey, 10 months old.

Barbara (Thomas) Hughes, Com. '56, and
her son, Jim 2, have been living with her par-

ents in Greensboro while her husband has

been serving in Korea for 13 months. The
family expected to be re united in June.

Mary Jane Trepke to Harry ^\ard Duft,

June 10, High Point. Harry graduated from

Duke University,' Durham; was graduated

cum laude from the Hill School, Pottsdam,

Pa.: and is attending Graduate School of

Business at New York University. He is em-
ployed by Western Electric Co.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Rawheiser

(Peggy Ward), a daughter, Debra Eli.se, April

25, Wilmington, Del. They have a son. David

Done; (West) Poindcxtcr teaches business

in Petersburg. \'a.

Mary iWestray) Diseker's husband is in

the U. S. Na^y. and they will go to the

Philippines in July, where he will be stationed

at Sangley Point near Manila.

Rosemary (Whitmire) Merrick and her hus-

band arrived from Honduras last fall and are

now at 2640 B, Fillmore Street, Amarillo,

Texas. .Austen is with Continental Grain Co.

He is in a three-year training program which
will enable him to become a grain merchan-
diser. They plan to move to New York eariy

next year. They have a daughter, Brenda,

who was a year-old in March. "She is walk-

ing now and into everything. She can do a

flying angel, back bend, and 'stomp, stomp,

clap'. She will learn to swim this summer
and, I hope to ice skate. You know these

frustrated 'gym teachers' our poor babies . . .

most babies this age just enjoy 'patty cake',

but not our . . . 'patty cake', yes, but add
a time step too."

Sylria ^^'ilson teaches at \'assar in the De-
partment of Physical Education. "I teach

horseback riding in the spring and fall along

with some golf. During the winter, though. I

earn my keep by teaching most everything

that comes along. You should see me with a

fencing foil in my hand! My most exciting

thing for the year is working with my horse

that I got last fall. He is a real character with

a brattish sense of humor."

Sylvia Wyricfe had an assistant in the De-

partment of Physical Education at Hannah
More .\cademy, Reisterstown, Md., last year,

which enabled Salvia to add General Science

to her teaching.

'57
Next reunion

Irene (Abernethy) Strasser's husband prac-

tices law in Daytona Beach, Fla., where Irene

teaches English in the 7th grade. "We live

a block and a half from the world famous

beach and spend all our spare time there. We
ha\e a new French poodle named 'Toby'

and we really enjoy him."

Joan (Ackerman) Swoap does social work
i

in an adoprion agency in Winnetka, 111. Her
j

husband teaches cheniistn,- and coaches in a
|

high school there.

Elizabeth Lvles Adams to Lt. (j. g.) Wil-

liams Khel, May 6, Charleston, S. C. Mr.

Kehl graduated from Phillips Exeter Academy
and IIar\ard University. He is now serving

in the U. S. Navv. stationed aboard the

U. S. S. Gearing, based in Charleston.

Audrey (Anderson) Librizzi's new address

is 65 Hastings .'\venue, Nutley, N.
J.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Luther G. French

(Mart' Hcnrie Arthur), a daughter, Mary
-Mhson. March 27. Burlington.

Eleanor Baker. Com. '57, to William Clay-

ton Booker, Jr., December 31, I960, High

Point. Eleanor's husband attended North
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Carolina State College, Raleigh, and is em-

ployed with Bell Laboratories, Western Elec-

tric in Greensboro. Eleanor is working as an

iccountant with the High Point City Schools.

M home, 623 Mobile Street, Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. McAdam
(Ben Nita Black), a daughter, Robbin, during

February, West Orange, N.
J.

Audrey (Boldt) Wiley and her husband

have moved into their new house at 4212

Lowe Road, Toledo 12, Ohio.

Barbara Brown teaches commercial subjects

jt Islamorada, Fla.

Annah (Buff) Prago, who lives in Greens-

boro, has been doing graduate study at Wom-
an's College.

After teaching English in Virginia Beach

For three years, Rose Callahan moved to New
York last fall. She is an assistant editor for

MEDfCAL ECONOMICS, a business mag-

azine for doctors.

Patricia (Campbell) Dillard is a home

maker at 213 Bidney Drive, Burlington.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Enochs,

fr. (Doris Crcii's), a daughter, March 2s.

Sreensboro.

Margaret EJmonds is on the editorial staff

jf Medical Economics Publishing Company,

New York, N. Y.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Grover William

Moore (Jane Elder), a daughter. Julia Eliza-

beth, November 9, 1960, Burlington.

Joan (Englishl Allen. 1437 Pine \'alley

Loop, Fayetteville, has two little girls. Jo

Bety 4 and Jan 3.

Arm (Fitzhugh) Stubbs is teaching fifth

srade, and her husband is a student at the

Medical College of Georgia. The\- li\e at

518 Du Pont Street, Augusta, Ga.

Sandra Jean Freeman to Elton \\'ashing-

ton Askew, Jr., May 27, Lumberton. Elton

works with the Soil Conservation Ser\ice in

Greenville.

After more than 3 years of service in the

US Marine Corps, Mary (Hargrove) Craven

and her husband are back in Greensboro.

The\' have two daughters, Mary Ben 212

and L\nne 1 '-'i

.

Syh'id Ann (Harrell) Woolard. Com. 'S7.

is employed as a numerical anahst with Pratt

& \\'hitney Aircraft. Florida Research & De-

velopment Center. Her husband is connected

with Aetna Street Company.

David (Harris) hangston li\es at 28 Peach-

tree Avenue, N. E., Apt. 4, Atlanta 5, Ga.

Patricia Ann (Holton) Green plans to re-

sume teaching in the fall at Bethany High

School, Reidsville. She became the mother

of a daughter, Tina Marie, last November
and did not teach last year.

Shirley (Knott) You7ig is a teacher and

homemaker in Henderson.

Have You?

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even

though the suggested date for return

(May 15th) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self-study (and they

must be), a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODAY.

Elizabeth Ellen Lavinder teaches math at

Henderson High School, Henderson.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted S. KcUam
(Laura Lyle). a son, Timothy Lyle, April 21,

Winston-Salem. Ted works with the W'i-

chovia Bank and Trust Compan\' and is

now located in Grcenxille, where they ha\c

moved to 812 College \'ic\\ ."Vpts.

Lucy Joyce (Mahaffe^-) Suggs teaches

home economics and physical education at

Gary.

Jane (Marlette) Martin lives in High Point,

where Ed is a salesman for Grand Rapids

\'arnish Corp. ^\"hlle they were in Grand

Rapids, Mich., where l''d was a sales trainee.

Jane gave birth to their daughter, \'irginia

Louise.

Anric (Morgan) Roii'e'.s address is Box 3407,

New Ellenton, S. C.

Barbara (Russell) Thomas' husband, Scotty,

has just completed his first \ear in the Med-

ical School at the LTmversity of North Caro-

lina, Chapel Hill. They have a little girl,

Elizabeth Scott.

Martha (Smith) Ferrell is a medical tech-

rologist in the bacteriology laboratory at Uni-

versity Hospital, Charlottesville, Va.. where

her husband is attending graduate school at

the University of N'irginia. He will become

an assistant professor in history at East Caro-

lina College, Green\ille, in the fall.

Nancy Carole Smith. Com. '57. works in

the Grain Exchange in Minneapolis, Minn.

Alice (Spell) Wienstein is a chemist for

Shell Chemical Co., Bronx, N. Y.

Lu (Stephenson) Bloch's address is Mrs.

Felix Bloch, American Consulate General,

APO 80. Box 560, New York, N. Y. "For

our friends in Europe we may be reached

care of: American Consulate General, Ce

cilien Allee 5, Duesseldorf, Germany." Lu

and her husband had expected to be as-

signed to a post of duty in Rome, and just

before the movers came, their orders were

changed. "We extend to all of you an in\'i

tation to visit us."

Nancr (W'crtz) Lawing. Com. '57, has a

son who will be a >ear old in Sep-

tember. Nancy's husband is a lieutenant in

the .\rmy, stationed at Fort Bragg.

'58
Joan Ash. teacher in the demonstration

kindergarten at \\'oman's College, is the

new president of the Greensboro branch of

the Association of Childhood Educators In-

ternational.

Loretta {Berlm) Kaminsky and family, in-

cluding a boy and a girl, recently moved into

their new house at 226 Abbington, Tona-

wanda, N. Y.

Patricia Carden will study at Moscow

State University in 1961-62 as one of 23 ad-

\anced American graduate students and facul-

ty- personnel selected by the Inter-University

Committee on Travel Grants, the organiza-

tion which administers exchanges with the

So\iet Union.

T;;!(/ Rac Chambers to Frederick Perry

llendrix, Jr., March 12, Greensboro. Tina

Rac has been teaching in Fairfax County,

Va. The bridegroom graduated from the Uni-

versity of California at Berkley, where he

joined Sigma Chi Fraternity, and is a stu-

dent at George \\'ashiugton School of Law,

Washington.

Bette L. Davis worked as a member of the

campaign staff of Richard Nixon in Wash-

ington, D. C. and is now in Los Angeles,

Calif.

Gayle (Dobson) Connor is a homemaker

at 26 Brookland Road, Alexandria, \'a.

Irene Dodson to Richard Paul Schecter,

June 11. \\'ashington, D. C. Irene is secre-

tary to U. S. Rep. Horace R. Kornegay. Rich-

ard graduated from Fort Hays Kansas State

College, and is employed by the Headquar-

ters of the United States Air Force as a

mathematician in the computor center. \t

home, 4711 N. 17th Street, Arlington, Va.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Williams, Jr.

(Judy Dcison). a daughter, Ellen Williams.

February 22, Lumberton.

Julia Ann Fox to Everette \\'illiam Clark,

Jr., April 8, Asheville. At home, 481/2 Grace-

lyn Road, .\sheville.

Carolyn (Gaskill) Osgood's husband, for-

merly with the U. S. Forest Service in Ore-

gon, is now Farm Forester for the State of

Ohio. They arc living at 803 N. Russell

Street. LIrbana, Ohio.

Eileen (Gerringcr) Owen is homemaking

at 172 S. Aiken Street, Florence, S. C.

Nancy Carole Hinson, Com. '58, to Elbert

Ilanison .\dcock, April 30. Laurinburg.

Nanc\ is doing secretarial work in Laurin-

burg.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Rose (Pfl-

tricia Jcrmganl. a son. Noel Dwight, Jr.,

.•\pril 4, Goldsboro. Pat is dietitian at Chcrr^

Hospital there.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. William Mader

(Martha Sparks Jester), a daughter, .\drianne
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Have You?^

returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in Ma\? E\-en

though the suggested date for return

(May L^thl has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a \alid part of the self-study (and they

must bel, a larger percentage of you must

return vour questionnaires. Please dig

I

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODA\

.

Elizabeth, May 22, Greensboro. Betty

(Broirn) Jester '31 is the maternal grand-

mother.

Barbara LaMar to James G. Carrubba.

June 10, New York City. James is a grad-

uate of Brooklyn College and is a project lead-

er for Equitabie. .\t home, 7312 33th Street,

Jackson Heights, Long Island, N. Y.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Saine (Marx

Fenton Larson}, a daughter, Mary Donna,

.\pril 13, Rock Hill. S. C.

Yvonne (Lominac) Amico has been named

executive director of the Dair. Council of

Greensboro and High Point, succeeding Kay

(Beatty) Wagstaff '53.

Mary Ann Lucas. fornicrK employed as a

secretary at the Institute of Government in

Chapel Hill, is now with Civil Service. She

commutes to Durham to work at the U. S.

Army Research Office.

Mitzie Jane Minor to Dr. John Tracy

Roper, June 3, Charlotte. Mitzie, formerly

"Miss Charlotte", has been teaching music

in Mecklenburg Schools. Dr. Roper grad-

uated fiom W'offord College and the Medical

College of South Carolina. lit is a resident

in orthopedic surgery at Charlotte Memorial

Hospital.

Frances \'ooe is Mrs. Ernest Lane Johnson.

She has been living in Nashville, Ind., where

her husband is completing work for his doc-

torate at the University of Indiana.

Judith (Parker) Robertson is a homemaker

at 2314 Wilbon Street, Durham.

Lt. and Mrs. Sidnc\' II. Gordon (Gloria

Paschal) announce the adoption of a son,

Sidney Bruce, born March 2 and adopted

March 10, Denver, Colo. Sidney is serving in

the US Air Force and teaches electronics.

Gloria was secretary in a church until recentK-.

Suzanne Perry, Com. '58, is working with

Social Security Administration in Raleigh.

Born to Mr. and Mrs.
J.

II. Brakcbill, III

(Barbara Rankin), a daughter, Elizabeth Ros-

anna. .-\pril 28, Raleigh.

Barbara Jean Rhymer to Hany Edgar

Lamb, Fcbruan.- 4, Weaverville. Harry is a

student at tlic University of Illinois in Cham-
paign.

Elaine Ro.ve is Mrs. \'. .\. Cilibcrti, 50 Bar-

ing Road, Calais, Maine.

Barbara L. Rosscr works at the Pope Air

Force Base in Fayetteville.

Marie (Sizemore) Butler lives at 4329
W'mdward Drive, Memphis 9, Tenn.

Born to Dr. and Mrs. Irvin .-\cker (Ellen

Spiclman'i. a daughter. March 10. Greens-

boro.

Gail Steacv, member of the teaching staff

in the Dept. of Physical Education for Wom-
en at Oberlin College, received her Mas-

ter's degree in Physical Education from Wom-
an's College at commencement.

Miriam (Storey) Leverage mo\ed from

Florida to Norfolk, Va., in March.

Patricia {Swart) Erers is homemaking at

1335 Lakeview Avenue, Bartow, Fla.

Anne (Tice) Morris lives at 422 East Bou-

levard Dri\e, .\lexandria, \'a.

Margaret Tillctt is Mrs. Gary \Mnston

Williams, 1713 North Lake -\\enuc. Bay-

side, \'a.

Geraldine (Trull) Barnes teaches at Ridge-

crest High School and lives in Albemarle.

Hilda Lee \\'alker is a physical therapist

at Hampton, \'a.

Katherine (White) Raiford has mo\c from

Greensboro to 3823 McKay, Tampa, Fla.

Sylvia Whitley has been teaching in a de-

pendent's school overseas. She expected to

return to the States in July.

'59

Carolyn (Alston) Wooten to Ted Linwood

Russ, June 10, Greensboro. Mr. Russ, a

graduate of Wake Forest College, is em-

ployed by Breon Laboraotries. Carolyn is a

staff nurse at Cone Hospital.

59

Alice Joanne Bame to \\'illiam DtWitt
Graham, April 16, Carolina Beach. The
bridegroom graduated from State College,

Raleigh. They are living in Durham.

Pat Brininall has completed her work for

a master's degree, and she is remaining at the

University of Wisconsin to work on her doc-

torate,

Mary E. Britton teaches home economics

in Goldsboro. '

Paula Kay (Brown) Williamson teaches at

A>cock Elementary School, West Asheville.

Sally Broirn to Robert Rankin Frvar,

March 25, Rocky Mount. Robert attended

State College, Raleigh, and is engaged in

farming. At home. Route 1, McLean.sxillc.

Sally has served as assistant home economics

agent in Randolph County.

Emilie Cannon is spending six weeks in

Middlebury, 'Vt. this summer.

Diane (Carpenter) Peebles works in the

City Engineering Department, Greensboro.

Sara CZegg is assistant secretary at First

Federal Savings and Loan Association in San-

ford.

Margaret Alice (Cox) Gaboon's husband is

a graduate student in geology and teaching

assistant. University of Wisconsin, Madison.

Margaret is a caseworker with the Dane
County Public Assistance.

Peggy Jane (Graver) Dodd is a member of

the Record-Sales Dept., Hanes Hosiery Mills

Co.. ^^'instonSalem.

Dorothv (Grumpier) Blanchard lives at

2205 \'anstor\- Street, Greensboro. She has a

son, 8''2 months old.

Nancy (Culbreth) Mason's husband is a

lieutenant in the Navy Air Force, stationed in

Honolulu, Hawaii, where they are living.

Barbara Allen (Davis) Lavin teaches fourth

grade in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

Barbara Davis of Cornelius has been

appointed home economist for W'aring Prod-

ucts Corp. of Winsted, Conn., manufacturers

of electrical appliances. She also will serve as

educational consultant to demonstrate the

company's blender and other appliances

throughout the 50 states.

Gray Davis, a first lieutenant in the US
Arm>-, is a physical therapist at Fort Sam
Houston, Texas.

Mark Ryder, husband of Ann (Dumaresq)
Ryder, a choreographer and dancer, ga\e his

New York concert February 23 in Carnegie

Recital Hall. Ann designed and executed the

costumes, lighting, and also served as stage

manager. During a recent tour as the "Dance
Drama Duo" Ann says she functioned in

much the same way. "And Doroth\- \\'ydn-

hem has 5 teeth at 8 months!"

Kathryn Ann Dwight to Lt. David Ken-

neth Colona, June 10. Southern Pines. David
was graduated from Rutgers University, New
Brunswick, N.

J.
He is stationed at Ft. Bragg,

where the bride has been teaching third

grade at Holbrook School.

Mary Sue Elliott teaches kome economics '

at Princess Anne High School, Lynnhaven,
N'irginia.

Bettie Rose Ferrell works for the U. S.

Government in Washington, D. C. She lives

at 3021 Dumbarton Avenue, N.W., Wash-
ington 7, D. C.

Eveh'n (Fisher) Llart's husband is working

toward his Ph. D. in Chemistry at the Uni-

versity of Florida. Gainesville. Their daugh-

ter. Emily Carol, was born last October. Eve-

hn formerly taught 6th grade but last year

combined homemaking and substitute teach-

ing.

Joanne (Fkher) Davis has been teaching

girls physical education at Southside School,

Florence. S. C.
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Anna Victoria Franklin to George Warren

Kemp, Jr., March 4. Mr, Kemp attended

^^^esleyan College, Dover, Del, served six

/ears in the Army, part of the time in Korea,

ind is employed in Greensboro.

Helen Jean Freeman is a case worker in

Charlotte.

Terry Garrison is working with the Guil-

ford County ^^'elfare Dept., Greensboro. In

July she will go to Scotland to meet her par-

ents and brother who is stationed with the

Army in England, and they will tour Europe

for a month. Terry's father is exchanging

D''.lpits with a Scot Presbyterian minister for

a month.

Marie (Gaylor) Pycior has moved from

High Point to 602 B McCarroll Road, War-

rington, Fla.

Jane Dudley HarrLion to Roger Frank Sny-

der, May 1 5, Albemarle. Tlie bridegroom is

an alumnus of Lowell Technological Insti-

tute. He is associated with E.
J.

Snyder

and Co.

Have You?

Cosmetics. She also attends The George

Washington University as a graduate student.

Mar}' Matilda Mann to Robert Barton Mc-

Burney, Jr., April 8, Raleigh. Robert gradu-

ated from Baylor University, received his mas-

ter's degree from the University of Texas, and

is employed as an accountant in New York

Gitv.

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even

though the suggested date for return

(May 1 5th) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self-study (and they

must be), a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODAY.

Dorothy (hley) Dickson is a homemaker in

Shelby. Her son, Scott David, was born

November 9, 1960.

Alice (Jackson) Winslow is a bookkeeper in

Hertford. She has a son, born last August.

Mary Mon (Key) Wright is a homemaker

in Chamblee, Ga.

Georgia Larnberth is a copy-editor in New
York City.

Jacqueline Long completed requirements

for her master's degree at Radcliffe in 19th

Centur\' Russian intellectual history. She is

now studying under an eight-weeks fellowship

in the Russian \\'orkshop at Indiana Univer-

sity. She also has been awarded an assistant-

ship for 1961-62 at the Russian and East

European Institute to work toward the Ph. D.

degree. She is living in Morrison Hall, Indi-

ana University, Bloomington, Ind.

Nancy McCollum is a dietitian at the Man-

hattan Veterans Administration Hospital in

New York City. At present Nancy is plan-

ning a fall wedding to a New Yorker who
teaches in the city schools.

Christine McNeill is employed by the Food

and Drug Administration in Washington,

D. C. She is a chemist in the Division of

Margaret \lartin is in Cincinnati for a

training program with Proctor & Gamble. Her

address is Box 1279, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Caleb Glass (Gil-

bcrtine MauWen), a daughter, Julia Cather-

ine, June 11, Raleigh. Julia Catherine, to be

called "Julie", is named for her maternal

grandmother, Julia (Watson) Maulden '33.

Mary E. May does secretarial work for the

National Cash Register Co., Greensboro.

Barbara (Moore) McGimsey lives at 2324

Denniston Avenue, S.W., Roanoke, Va.

Kay (Morris) Riddle is a secretary and teller

at a savings and loan company in Buriington.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ashleigh M. Lucas

(Margie Park], a daughter, Margaret Eliza-

beth, February 20, Raleigh. Mr. Lucas was

graduated from North Carolina State College,

Raleigh, and is now employed with the New-

port News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

At home. 301-C, 73rd Street, River Drive

Apts., Newport News, Va. Margie is eager to

hear from alumnae in this area.

Patricia (Perry) Spoor teaches dance and

physical education in Buffalo, N. Y.

June Peterson is an instructor in health

and physical education. Western Carolina

College, Cullowhee.

Aiary Jane Phillips to Albert Inskip Dick-

erson. Jr., June 17, Cameron. The bridegroom

attended the Hill School, Pottstown, Pa., and

was graduated from Dartmouth College, Han-

over, N. H. He is now doing graduate study

in English at the University of North Caro-

lina, Chapel Hill. Mary Jane received her

master's degree from UNC, where she is also

doing further graduate study. She is an in-

structor of English at Campbell College,

Buies Creek.

Nancv Morgan Pierpont to Richard C.

Cecil, Jr., September 3, 1960, Bluefield, W.
Va. Nancy is employed at Thalhimers as

assistant buyer in the main floor blouses and

neckwear. Richard is a controller trainee in

the Aetna Casualty & Surety Company. At

home, 3513 B Hano\er Avenue, Richmond

21, Va.

On March 19, Mary Elizabeth Quillin be-

came Mrs. ^^^ T. Banner and her address is

Box 344, Sanford. She is a district advisor

with the Girl Scouts of America.

Janeen Sand has been chosen to receive an

Amy Morris Homans Fellowship in Physical

Education awarded by Wellesley College for

the 1951-62 academic year. She has been in-

structor in dance for two years at the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, and she plans to

use her fellowship award for study for a

master's degree in the field of dance educa-

tion.

Marv Ehzabcth (Quillin) Banner is a Scout

Director in Sanford.

Julia Love Read to John Sidney Tuschman,

June 10, Henderson. John is a graduate of

Harvard University, Cambridge, Mass., with

a degree in economics. He received a degree

in finance from the Graduate School of Busi-

ness, Columbia University in New York City,

where until recently he was employed by the

American International Exchange of Students

in Economics and Commerce as executive

secretary.

Clare Joan (Smith) Miller teaches at Guil-

ford.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip Burton Ben-

nett (Mdry Alice Tibbets), a daughter, Karen

Louise, November 22, Washington, D. C.

Margaret Underwood is doing social work

at the Judson Student House, New York City.

Margaret (Welch) Lambeth lives at 2707

Asbury Terrace, Greensboro. Tlie Lambeths'

son is 19 months old.

Sylvia Williams was married on July 29,

1960 to the Reverend R. Paul Kerchner, in

the First Baptist Church, Hickory. Paul is

doing graduate work at Southeastern Semi-

nary in Wake Forest, and Sylvia has been

teaching in the Franklin County schools.

Mildred Ashlyn Beam to Dr. Lewis Ray

Beam, May 27, Gherryville. Dr. Beam gradu-

ated from the University of North Carolina

and from its medical school. He is now serv-

ing as a lieutenant in the U. S. Navy, sta-

tioned in Arlington, \'a.

Betty Brown is visiting her brother and his

family in Indonesia. She will return to the

States in August, after also visiting Honolulu,

Tokyo, Hong-Kong, Singapore, Bombay,

Cairo, Istanbul, Athens, Rome, Zurich, Lu-

cerne, Montreux, Geneva, Paris and London.

Linda Coston is an X-ray technician at the

Lhiiversity Hospital, Gainesville. Fla.

Patricia Crotts to Leo Carl \\'ilkerson,

June 18. Thomasville. The bridegroom was

graduated from the University of North Caro-

lina. Chapel Hill. He is supervisor of cost

accounting for Thomasville Chair Co.

Ann (Dearsley) Vernon recei\'ed a Masters

of Fine Arts degree from \\'oinan's College in

June. Her first one-man show of paintings

and graphics was exhibited during April at the

Design Associates Gallery, Greensboro. Her

oil painting "Circus Spirit," appeared in the

April issue of Better Homes and Gardens
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Wagtizinc. Her husband has been a graduate

student at Guilford College.

Jeamtte (Edwards) Meadows is a secretary

with the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company, Santa Ana, Calif. She lives

at HO-A South B Street, Tustin. Calif.

Pat Edwards, who taught eleventh grade at

Hoke Smith High School in Atlanta. Ga., last

year, is also a vocalist. Her first recording.

"Only One Love" and "Before Long" was

released in April.

Sheila Jo English to Sidney John L\ford.

June 17, Richmond, \'a. Mr. Lyford gradu-

ated from the Universit}' of New Hampshire

and received a master's degree in animal

nutrition from State College, Raleigh, where

he is continuing study and is a graduate

assistant.

Margaret Fare Fuquay has completed a

year's study in Romance Languages and Lit-

erature at the University of Barcelona in

Spain. She has been granted a $7,200 Na-

tional Defense Graduate Fellowship for three

\ears study at George Washington Univer-

sity, \\'ashington. L'pon completion of the

three \ear period she will receive a Ph. D. in

Romance Languages and Literature. After

completing her study in Spain, .she toured

Spain, France and Italy.

Mary Vivian Hamrick to James Robert Lee,

May 13, Shelby. James graduated from Walce

Forest College. At home, Charlotte.

Mary Ann Hancock to John Wells Clif-

ford, June 3, Charlotte. John is a senior at

the University of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill. He also works at Television Station

WT\T), Durham.

Martha Ann Helms held a fellowship at

Indiana's Russian and East European Insti-

tute during the past year. In addition, she

has been awarded a graduate assistantship for

1961-62 for doctoral study at Indiana in the

political history of the late 19th Century

and early 20th Century Russian.

Elizabeth Anne Karsnak to DeLcon Ed-

v\ard Stokes, May 27, Greenville. The bride-

groom received his A.B. degree from Duke
University, Durham, and his M.B..^. from the

University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill.

He is a staff accountant with Peat, Marwick,

Mitchell and Company, Greensboro.

Have You?-

. . . returned the Self-Study Questionnaire

which was mailed to you in May? Even
though the suggested date for return

(May 15th) has long since passed, the Col-

lege still desperately needs these question-

naires. If the alumnae evaluations are to

be a valid part of the self-study fand they

must be;, a larger percentage of you must

return your questionnaires. Please dig

yours out, fill it in, and return it TODAY.

Nancy (Latham) Reinbach to Robert An-

derson Baldree, March 31, Greensboro.

Nanc\' has been teaching second grade in the

Tarawa Terrace School. Robert graduated

from East Carolina College, Greenville, and

he teaches at Camp Lejeune High School.

Elizabeth Neill LeConte to Donald Ed-

ward Wade, May 6, Greenville. Donald re-

ceived his degree in accounting from the

Uni\ersity of Tennessee, Knowille. He is em-

ployed as an accountant with Peat, Mar\\ick,

Mitchell & Co., in Greensboro.

Annie Louise Luther to John Da\id

Haynes, March 31, Mount Airy. John gradu-

ated from Guilford College and is athletic

coach at \\'estfield School, where his bride

teaches. At home, Westfield.

Erclyn Matheson who is with the Ameri-

can Red Cross Clubmobile in Korea, v\TOte in

May: "My tour has been extended until the

end of this year. Needless to say, I am thor-

oughly enjoying every minute of this sejour

in ROK. E\en though we li\e under the

constant threat of an attack by the Commu-
nists and coups of one sort or another, there

is a thrill a minute in working with the Amer-

ican soldiers and in dealing with the Korean

nationals. By this time I am able to com-

municate somewhat with the civilians and

am a piano student at the largest woman's

college in the world—I am told it has the

largest enrollment of any college for women,
7,500 students: Ewha Woman's University.

Not the least of pleasures here has been the

two vacation trips to Japan and Hong Kong."

Patricia (McQuage) Lackey's husband has

entered the University of North Carolina,

Chapel Hill, for graduate study. He was for-

merly an electrical engineer with Duke Power

Company in \\'inston-Salem. where Patricia

worked with \\''acho\ia Bank.

Fay Clark Moore is assistant registrar.

College of Liberal Arts, Boston University,

Boston, Mass.

Nancy Sue Owen to Claude Eugene

White, June 10, Winston-Salem. Claude

graduated from Guilford College and is a

reporter for the Greensboro Daily News.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ned S. Gilliam

(Patricia Queen), a daughter, Yeonette Pa-

trice, April 14, Chapel Hill.

Norma Savage to Bobb\- Frank Jones,

February 11, Rocky Mount. Bobby was

graduated from \\'ake Forest College, Win-
ston-Salem, where he received his B.B.A. and

L.L.B. degrees. He is practicing law in Char-

lotte. At home, 233 \\'akefield Drive. Cliar-

lottc.

Liliane Schrieber is private secretary to her

father in the Zenith Engraving Company, lo-

cated in Chester, S. C. Liliane, whose home
is Charlotte, is learning the business, as well

as doing secretarial work.

Mary Ellen Sharp to Clifford Eugene

Haley, April 1, Greensboro. Clifford is a sen-

ior in the School of Business Administration

at the Uni\ersity of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill, where he expects to complete work in

August.

Mary Rose Sullivan works in the Law
Libran-, Universitv of North Carolina, Chapel

Hill.

60AAS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Knox
(Marilvn Voss). a daughter, Catherine Marie,

June 1 3, Greensboro.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Henry W.
Bonitz, Jr. (Ann Weeks), a daughter, March
28, Greensboro.

Mary Rebecca Wellborn to Lt. Malcolm
Brown Morrison, May 13, Stony Fork. The
bridegroom attended State College, Raleigh,

and is a navigator in the US Air Force. He
is now stationed in Sacramento, Calif., where

the\' are living.

'61
Next

Elizabeth Ann Bird to Joseph William

Adams, June 10, Thomasville. The bride-

groom was graduated from N. C. State Col-

lege, Raleigh, with a degree in civil engineer-

ing. He is a civil engineer for the N. C. State

Highway Commission. At home, 3204 Park-

wood Drive, Greensboro.

Mary Patricia Elig to William Atticus Par-

due, Jr., June 23, Greensboro. Mr. Pardue,

who attended State College in Raleigh and

Clemson College in South Carolina, is em-

ployed as a draftsman with Kirkman & Koury,

Inc., Greensboro.

Martha Ann Fountain to Lt. Dan Gary

Johnson, June 25, Rocky Mount. Lt. John-

son is a graduate of State College, Raleigh,

where he received a bachelor of science de-

gree in mechanical engineering and his Air

Force commission. He is stationed at 'Van-

denberg Air Force Base near San Francisco,

Calif.

Constance Garrcnton to James .\cra Hack-

ney, III, June 5, Raleigh. James graduated

in May with a degree in mechanical engi-

neering from State College, Raleigh, where

he plans to continue for a degree in indus-

trial engineering.

Lorene Garriss to Thomas Dorsey Nelms,

June IS, Tro\-. Thomas attended the Uni-

versity of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, for

three years and was graduated from Guilford

College with a degree in mathematics. He is

employed in Greensboro by
J.

P. Ste\'ens

& Co.

Doris Dawn Guill to Larry Wesley Brown,

June 17, Greensboro. Larry received his de-

gree in physics from the University of North

Carolina, Chapel Hill. For next year he has
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accepted a National Defeflse fellowship for

the University of Maryland, College Park,

Md. Doris is the daughter of Anna Mae
(Kornegay) Guill '35.

Judith Love Hanell to Thomas Wayne
Bridges, Jr., June 17, Waynesville. Tom is a

graduate of Western Carolina College, where

he majored in English and Drama. At home,

Waynesville.

Zelota Harrington to George Wiley Stan-

cil, June 18, Ayden. George is a student at

East Carolina College in Greenville, where

they are living.

Ardith Hay to Robert L. Beadles, June

24, Andrews. Robert is a 1960 graduate of

State College. Raleigh, and is employed by

Westinghouse Corp. At home, Baltimore,

Md.

Amelia Jane Heilig to Lt. Robert Warren

Miller, June 25, Salisbury. Lt. Miller is a

graduate of Lenoir Rhyne College, Hickory,

and is now serving with the U. S. Marine

Corps.

Dorothy Hull to Kenneth Grav Busick,

June 18, Mount Airy. Mr. Busick is em-

ployed by Southern Life Insurance Company,
Mount Airy, where they are living. Dorothy

wiU teach there in the fall.

Margaret Jones to Richard Stockton Bag
well, Jr., June 12. Winston-Salem. Mr. Bag-

well attended the University of Tennessee,

Knoxville, and works with Western Electric

Co. in Burlington.

Geneva Leona Leek to Hoyt Melvyn Gil-

ley, June 6, West Jefferson, The bridegroom

was graduated in June from Duke University,

Durham.

EmiZy Ann Leigh to Robert Fletcher Mc-
Lean, June 18, Hamlet. Mr. McLean gradu-

ated from Elon College. He teaches history

md coaches at McClenaehan High School in

Florence. S. C. The bride will teach English

in the Florence schools in the fall.

Sandra Madren to Richard Lee Shoe, June

17, Altamahaw. TTie bridegroom attended

East Carolina Colleee and is employed bv the

Carolina Biological Supply Co.. Elon College.

At home. 1821 W. Davis Street, Burlington.

Paulette Phillips to Bobby Lewis Pugh,

June 24. Liberty. Mr. Pugh graduated with
a bachelor of science degree in business ad-

ministration from the University of North
Carolina. Chapel Hill. He served two years

with the Army and is an accountant in the

meter division of Westinghouse Electric

Corp., in Raleigh.

Shelby Jean Ross to Henry Overing Handy,
Jr., June 12, Ahoskie. Henry is a student at

the University of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, where they are living.

Dorothy Anne Sizemore to Zachary Taylor
Walker, III. June 17, South Boston. Va. The
bridegroom graduated from Elon College and
is employed as a sales representative for Cone
Mills, Inc. At home, 308-D Ashland Drive,

Greensboro.

Sympathy

Mrs. W. W. Pierson in the death of her

mother, Mrs. Lillie B. Holmes, June 23,

Chapel Hill. Mrs. Pierson is the wife of Dr.

William Whatley Pierson, acting chancellor

for the past year of Woman's College.

Winnie (Redfein) Baldwin 1895. in the

death of her husband. Rev.
J.

A. Baldwin,

during March in Charlotte.

Edna Forney '08 and Grace (Forney)

Mackie '22, in the death of their sister, Marion

(Forney) Hammond, class of '12, April 5.

Mary C. (Campbell) Hunt, class of '13, and

Florence (Hunt) Kiester '39, in the death of

their husband and father, Henry W. Hunt.

April 24. Greensboro.

Louise (Manning) MUliken. class of '16, in

the death of her husband. Dr. James S. Milli-

ken. .April 12. Southern Pines.

Hattie (Choate) Whitener, class of '20. and

Annie (Choate) Whitener, class of '26, in

the death of their brother. Dr. P. L. Choate,

May 16, Winston-Salem.

Mary Wade (PuHa) Farlow. class of '22, in

the death of her husband. John B. Farlow.

March 29. Asheboro.

Frances (Clmdenin) Fordham, Com. '22.

Murchison (Pickard) Fordham, Com. '17.

Rebecca (Norwood) Fordham '24. and Kath-

erine (Clements) Fordham, Com. '32. in the

death of their mother-in-law. Mrs. C. C.

Fordham. Sr. March 29. Greensboro.

Dorothy (Robertson) Pederson '29, in the

death of her mother. Mrs. A. T. Robertson,

May 20.

Loritd (Woodruff) Still '29, in the death

of her father. W E. Woodruff. April 16,

Mount Ain-.

Margaret (Dill) Lucas '30, in the death of

her husband, R. C. Lucas, early in this year,

Greensboro.

Leila (Motsinger) Smith, class of '30, in

the death of her husband, French Hugo
Smith, May 29, Lexington.

Mary Lindsay (Lowe) Owens, Com. '32, in

the death of her mother. Auvila (Lindsay)

Lowe 1900, June 14, Tucker, Ga.

Mildred (Boatman) Young '33, and Louise

Boatman '43. in the death of their sister.

Margaret (Boatman) Ponder '37, May 17,

Gastonia.

Rebecca (Jeffress) Barney '36. Sarah Clark

(Jeffress) Jolly, Com. '43. Mary Louise (Jef-

fress) McLean, Com. '37, Emma Sharpe

(Avery) Jeffress '40, and Mary (Jeffress)

Whaley, class of '10, in the death of their

father, father-in-law and brother. E. B. Jef-

fress, May 23, Chapel Hill.

Frances (Berbert) Gooch, class of '37, Jean

(Berbert) Parcel '42, and Sadie Stern, Com.
07, in the death of their mother and sister,

Freda (Stem) Berbert, Com. '15, June 22,

Greensboro.

Louise (Boyette) Peterson, class of '39, in

the death of her father. Samuel
J.

Boyette,

April 3. Ahoskie.

Mary K. (Bradley) Cameron '39, in the

death of her father. The Rev. James William

Bradley, March 28. Raleigh.

Mary (Bunch) Love, class of '39, and Eliza-

beth (Bunch) Sisk, class of '12, in the death

of their father and brother, Walter A. Bunch,

May 1, Summerfield.

Frances (Acree) Hixon '45, in the death of

her father, William Thomas Acree. March

29. Fayetteville.

Martha Sink (Koontz) Hearn '46 and

Moze« (Olive) Smith '40, in the death of

their mother and sister, Corday (Olive)

Koontz, class of '06, May 23, Greensboro.

Carolina (Gulledge) Veno '49, in the

death of her father on March 8.

Elizabeth (Norman) Thiel '50, in the death

of her father-in-law. Dr. A. F. Thiel. April

28. Greensboro.

Louise Burgess '51, in the death of her

mother, Mrs. L. W. Burgess. May 1. Cedars-

burg. Wise.

Sarah Ann Butts '53, Louise (Butts) Brake

'56, Lela (Wade) Phillips '20. and Swanrae

(Wade) Ratcliff, Com. '28, in the death of

their mother and sister. Georgia (Wade)
Bufts, class of '25. March 22, Halifax.

Jane May '54 and Catharine (May) Daw-
son '57, in the death of their father last No-

vember. He was YMCA secretary in Char-

lotte.

Jean (Ingram) Martin '55, in the death of

her husband. Jack. February in Tryon.
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etc. continued

• Saturday, August 19th, has been designated as

CONSOLIDATED UNIVERSITY DAY at The
host Colony in Manteo. Our day will be a part of

"Virginia Dare Weekend," and the 19th's evening
performance will be dedicated to the memory of

Mr. Billv Carmichael. At noon on that day there

will be a special Consolidated University luncheon
at the Carolinian Hotel in Nags Head, and Governor
Sanford has tentatively committed himself as lunch-

eon speaker. Our new Chancellor Singletary is

planning to represent us officially for the day.

Special, detailed information will be mailed to many
of vou in the eastern part of the State, but we are

all invited. This will be an especially good time for

University alumni /ae to plan a trip to Manteo. You
who aren't among our eastern dwellers and who are

interested may receive the detailed information by
wTiting either to the Alumnae Office or to Mr. |.

Sib Dorton, jr.. General Manager, The Lost Colony,
Manteo. North Carolina.

B. P.


